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bnnql of Inquiry into

',vith Ouestions to the Minister for Enterprise,
'Irade and Employment,

vention

relevatrt Development

(c) Applications for special tax desig-

(d). .

to rh€ following definite matters of urgent
1. The identification of the lands stated to
be 726 acres in extent, referred to in the tetter dated 8th June, 1989 from Mr, Michael
Bailey to Mr. James Gogarty (reproduced in
the Schedule herewith) and the esrablishment of the beneficial ownership of the lands
at that dale and changes in the beneficial
ownership of the lands since the 8th June,

prior to their development;
2. The planning history of the lands
including:1989

(a) their planning status in the Development Plan of the Dublifl local authorities
current at the Sth June, 1989;

(b) the position with regard to the servicing of rhe lands for development as at
the 8th June, 1989;

(c) changes made or proposed to be
made to the sth June, 1989 planning status
of the lands by way of:

planning

(f) Applications for th<J granting of
building by-law approval in respect of
buildings constructed on the lands;
(g) Applications for fire safety cer-

Eireann resolves

pubhc importance:

for

(e) Changes made or requested to be
made with regard to the servicing of the
lands for development;

Environment and Local
GoYemment (Mr. Dempsey): I move:
A. That it is expedient that a Tribunal
be established under the Tribunals of
Inquiry (_Evidence) Act, 1n1,, as adapted
by or under subsequent enactments -and
the Tribunals of Inquiry (Evidence)
(Amendment) Acr, 7979, to inquire
urgently into and report to the Clerii of
the D6il and make such findings and
recommendations as it sees fit, in relation

Appl:cations

Pelmrsslon;

for the

Diil

50

nation status pursuant to the Fioanc€ Acts;

Tribunal of Inquiry into Planning Matters:
Motion,

That

of the

Motion

Plans;

Question put and agreed to.

Minister

Plonitug Mouers:

7 OcrosER 1997.

tificates;
on or after the 20th day of June 1985.

And
(i) to ascertain the identity of any persons or companies (and if companies,
the identity of the beneficial owners of
such companies) who had a material
interest in the said lands or who had a
material involvement in the matters
aforesaid;

(ii) to ascertain the identity of any
members of the Oireachtas and/or
members of the relevant local authorities who were involved directly or
indirectly in any of the foregoing matters whether by the making of representations to a planning authority or to any
person in the authority in a position to
make relevant decisions or by the proposing of or by voting in favour or
against or by abstaining from any suih
resolutions or by absenting themselves
when such votes were taken or by
atlempting to influence in any manner
whatsoever the outcome of any such
applications;

(i) proposals put forward by Dublin
local aulhority offrcials pursuant to
the review of Development Plans or

(iii) to ascertain the identity of all
public officials who considered, made
recommendations or decisions on any
such matters and to report on such considerations, recommendations aad/or

otherwise;

decisions;

-

(ii) motions by elected members of
Dublin local authorities proposing
rezoningl

(iii) applications for planning permission (including any involving a
material contravention of the Development Plan);
3. Whether the lands referred to in the letter dated 8th June, 1989 were the subject of
the following:

-

(a) Re-zoning resolutions;

(b)
D 181-D

Resolutions

for

matedal contra-

(iv) to ascertain and report on the
of all such applications, resolutions and votes in relation to such
applications in the relevant local
outcome

authority;

4. (a) The identify of all recipients of payments made to political parties or Members of
either House of the Oireachtas or members or
officials of a Dublin local authority or other
public official by Mr. Gogarty or Mr. Bailey or
a connected person or company lvithin the
meaning of the Ethics in Public Office Act,
1995, from 20th June 1985 to date, and the circumstances, considerations and motives relative to any such payment;
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Co. Dublin.
8th June 1989

PROPOSA1S FOR DISCUSSION
Baltymun'. DonabRe: Your lands at Finglas'

",JlirLiitn,

,"a Portmirnock' co' Dublin'

regarding your
refer to our many discussions
following six Parccls of land: -

I

Road'
100 acres (approx) at North
Lot 1:
''
Lund"'
'"'
ii"gr"t, in.tia'iilg "ilu.'tn't

Lot

2t

Road'
12 acres (approx) at Jamestown
Finglas.

T

bunnl of tnquiry into

l.ot 3: 100 acres

(approx)

7 OcrorER

at

P ldruing

1997.

M dre rs : Motion

NO zoning for development purposes

Poppintree,

Ballymun.

4t

Lot

255 acres (approx) at Donabate (Turvey

, NO services.

NO proposal in current draft development
plans (City and County) for the zoning of
the lands or any part thereof for development purposes.

House and Beaverton House).

5: 250 acres (approx) at Balgriffin.
Lot 6: 9 acres (approx) at Portmarnock.
I submit the following proposals for your con-

Lot

.

2.

We face a very severe uphlll battle to
arrange for the availability of services and
for lhe ultimate procurement of Planning

sideration:-

Permission.

PROPOSAL No. I
Lots 1,2 and
10olo

3

-

Purchase Proposai

3.

Purchase Price 14,000 per acre

Completion 1 year from date of contract.

be obtained and this involves the procurement of a majority vote at 2 full Council
Meetings at which 78 Council Members
must be present and it also involves satisfactory compliance with extensive requirements and pre-conditions of the Planning
Authority and the inevitable dealing rvith
protracted Appeals to an Bord Pleanala.

Lot 4: Purchase Price IRtl Million
Deposit 10ol" on contract
Completion 2 years from date of contract.
Lot 5: Purchase Price IRt750,000.00
Deposit 10% on contract
Completion 3 years from date oI contract

6:
.

Optio! to be granted for nominal con-

4.

sideration (1100.00)
for a period of 2 years at a purchase price of
430,000.00 per acre.

PROPOSAL No. 2
Parricipation Proposat
As an alternative -to the outright purchase proposal above I am prepared to deal with Lots 1
5 (inclusive) above on the basis that I would be
given a 507o share in the ownership of the said
lands in exchange for procuring Planning Permission and Building Bye Law Approval. The
time span which I would require to be allowed
to obtain the Permissions and Approval and my
anticipated financial expenditure (apart from my
time input) in respect of the differe;t lots would
be as

followsi

Lots 1, 2 and 3
A period of 2 years within which to procure a
buildable Planning Permission and Building Bye
Laws Approval for mixed development including
housing, industdal and commercial.
My financidl expenditure up to a figure of

f150,000.00

(to includd Architect's feei,

The steps to be taken on the way to procuring a buildabte Planning Perrnission and

Building Bye Laws Approval are notoriously difficult, time-consuming and expensive. Material Contravention Orders must

{eposit payable on the signing of the

contract

Lot

I

It

is essential that the Planning Application
should be brought in the name of an active

housebuilding company which enjoys good
standing and good working relationship

with the

Planners

and the

Council

Members and in this regard I confirm that
in the event of our reaching agreement

regarding the within proposals that all
Planning Applications would be made by
one of my Companies which meets the said

requirements.

5.

In the case of all of the lands the applications will be highly sensitive and controversial and we can realistically expect
strenuous opposition from private, political
and planning sectors. One of my active
companies will have to take the limelight
in such applications and withstand the
objections and protests which will inevitably confront it. Apart from the anticipated
financial expenditure as outlined above it
should be borne in mind that I will personally have to give extensively of my time and

sulting Engineer's fees. Planning and Bye Law

efforts over the entire period of the applications including the necessary preliminary

charges etc.).

negotiations in regard to services and zon-

Iots

Con-

ing.

Time requilement

3 years.

Financial Expenditure
up to X150,000.00
- proposals
ln considering the above
the following points of information should be borne in
mind by all parties:1.

It

have

4 and 5

From the'point of view of obtaining Planning Permission the entire lands (lots 1 to 6
inclusive) have the following shortcoming:

I will
abandon other projects which

must be borne in mind that

to

would be open to myself and my companies

in order to give proper attention to this
project, If I am successful in changing your
lands from their present status of agricultural lands with very limited potential even
for agricultural use into highly valuable
building lands I would have to be rewarded
with a minimum 50% stake in the ownership of the lands. Our advisors would have
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Tribunal gf Inquiry into

lMr. DempseyJ
'""io-"oIr. ,iul the details as to how this can
in the mdst tax-efficient
L"

"ft""t"a
manner.

I

I look forward to hearing ftom you in relation
to the above proposals. In the case of the tlrst
*fti"fi t.iates lo the outright Purchase of
"-tri*"f
itre'lands (excluding Lot 6) I would not be

l itopo.-ut which would involveupthe
;;";;;
to
a participation stake of
tetoitiing
,"nao.t
that
felt
you
if
t0% H G outciasi'ng
"ompa"y
ot
an onsoins iirterest in the future develoPment

,i-.-li.at"
present

"oun
owne$.

Plufiing

7 OcroBEr 197.

be more accePtable to

the

MICHAEL BAILEY.
Mr. Jim GogartY,
Clontarf,
Dublin
- "- " ii'3."reir" Comhshaoil sgtl' Rialtais Aitirtil

Matte:ls:

Motio[
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the democratic institutions, the,tension between
and the
tiri f"u.t"s pursuit of wrongdoers
J"rttr"tion of'an individual by the manipulatiorr
oi oublic opinion' Democracy cannot function at
io"'at or nuiionul tevel if peopld have no confiain"" in tire workings of dtmoo:atic institutions'
Trust is the essenci of all govemment, whether
Iocal or national. Such trust is based on free elecii""". ooan discussion and clear procedures foltowed bv public servarits and public rePresentaiives of'strone ethical standards' This is not a
iaive or idealiitic trusi. Just as in lhe Private secthere is evidence of corruption, there
toi *t
"." by which that corruption can be
aii metiroOs
exoosed and rooted out. Those methods must
ctrlnse with the times. What goes unquestioned
in oti" ae.ud. may emerge' at a later date as a
serious looohole ailowing, even fostering, corruPtion. When that happens, the syslem must change

I ioin with the Taoiseach and other Members
$,iiutuse in extending my sympathy to former
Deputy Ray Burke and his family on. th.err
Uer'ea#meni. I also express my regret that,he. felt
ot

i, n"a"ttut to resign from his position as Minister
for Foreign Affairi and from this House'
The G-overnment decided at its meeting onfu"iauv tr.t to move a motion in both Houses of
it ilirlr"t trt establishing a tribunal of inquiry'
" decision was taken to meet public concern
The
created bY the recent publication of a letter reierrine to planning permission and its procu-rement
Tt it t.it". o,ai ih" lutest in a series of moves
a long way towards destroying
*-f,i"f, ttr"" gone
-in the
plinniig process as a key
ruUfi" f"itf,
lsoect of our democratic system' The Governvital to deal finally and con-!nt U.li.u"" it ispublic
concerns raised'
clusivelv with the
put
the House today a
before
i am elaO ro
terms of
comprehensive
.otion in"o.potlting
."iui.n". whiih are the product of extensive con.uitution *irf, the Opirosition Parties and .on
which a considerable degree of agreement has
U""n-r.tti*"a. Under th?se terms the tribunal
Uff Lir*in" in detail the planning history-of six
of land, adding uP to 726 acres' dealt wlth
oarcels
-tt
Lit"t. Not only-wili it examine the planning
i-n
" it will also eiamine the servicing and byi'i.i.*i"" ,tiri"r"f involved. In addition, if the tribunal
it. business' becomes awate of
^'ri'"Ll,
"tout
lih"rl.tr.t tute"sting corruption in the planningto
.*i.* Lt.t ifi-hey aie not directly connected
tLe lands in ouesdon, it will have the power and
the risht to cbnsider those issues' When the tnilr""i?"iit its business, the Government' and
i ; il; "tit e Hous", wishes that the doubts

around this specifrc case and the planning system
will have been dealt with and cleared up'
the issues
I do not Dropose to argue todayby
the tnaddressed
properly
which are more
bunal. However, i wint to raise as a lonoer-term
6u Members of this House the balance
i..r"
"in
u"wing and public confidence in
ilit'ti"",

"iltir"
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utterlv and ouickli. Where systems fail to serve
ttre oiblic. itis frequently the whistle-blower who
,ere'ats tt e failure.'This can be someone who has
irttir.o o. someone rvho has benefited but who
is later unhappy at having benefited'
Members *iil agtee that to cry "halt" to corruotion. name nimes, produce evidence and

admit to even a small invotvement in Past corruPlion requires courage. Let us never underestimate
the couiase required to blow the whistle on cor-

iuption pitti.riutly if in the process, a powerful
uni pop^utrt person, party or group is accused'
ihut'.drtug"'it essenti"l to the maintenance of
trust becauJe, ultimately, the specific case can be
soeedilv addressed and answered, wrongdoers
slbiectld to the process of the law and the system
itrengthened by'the removal of flawed individuals fiom within it. However, that is not what we
have witnessed in the past number of weeks and
months,

What we have seen in the past few weeks and
months, regardless of the side of the House on
which we sit, must be recognised by all Deputies
as deeolv threatening to ourselves, the system we

,eru" ind the civil rights of the people we serve'
The threat lies not in the accusation but in the
rnethod of accusation. What we have seen is an
intinitelv clever erosion of a reputation based not
on uofront accusation and production of evidence
but on instalments of venom We have not
'rr"t"h"d th" relentless rooting out of corruption;
we have watched a soap opera' with an unseen
scriotwriter doling out the dramatic scenes to
different producers. The timing of this has been
chillinglY exquisite.

tiave witnessed in the recent weeks is
of prejudice against an individual' At
feeding
the
no stage tris enbulh evidence been offered to ius-

whit'we

tify th;t steady feeding ot prejudice' However'

betause of the timing of the instalments and thelr

Dlacement.

lifective.

It

the exeicise has been

remarkably

has been so effective because the

public mind is a busy and preoccupied one Somebne ersure. that what reaches that Publlc mlnd ls
a series of soundbires, beginning with a soundbiteabout a large financial donation lf members ot

Ttibunal of Inquiry into

7
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if they trust the Ferson
about whom they heard this sequence of course
they will say that they do not.
This proves the effectiveness of not coming
straight out with an accusation but dribbling it out
the public are then asked

in hints and suggestions ovet a long period of
time. I am nbt sure the nation benefits from
learning that teison. I am not sure we in this
House, regardless of the side on which we sit, will

benefit from it either. It may not cost us a thought
when this planned poisoning is carried out against
someone ftom another party. However, a weapon
which proved so deadly in its effectiveness will be
used repeatedly. It is a matter of time before any
one of us finds himself or herself baffled with rage
and frustration, unable to pin down the accuser
or the accusations, unable to prove ourselves
innocent and filled with teror at the thought that
we must do soi that a cornerstone of our democratic system has been removed, leaving us with-

out the protection in which we trusted and in

which the citizens of this State trust.
\Yhen we hear people safng "sure didn't we
always know" what we are hearing is the abandonment of a central principle on which the justice system of this country is predicated. When
we hear allegations treatsd as evidence and insinuations treated as proof, we would do well to be
worried because, regardless of whether the person at the centre of the storm is a friend or an

opponent, we are hearing the death rattles of
trust. When trust dies, no democratic institution
has value. When trust dies, none of us has firm
ground from which to work because that work is
founded on the trust of individual voters who
have chosen us to tepresent them.
The words used in recent days have the ring of
an excited bloodsport rather than an examination

of standards and ethics, Everyone has seen the
words to which I refer in print and the phrase
"bringing him down" has been used continuatly.
In the event that my contribution is distorted outside this House, I wish to make it clear that I am
in favour of exposing corruption and tightening
whatever safeguards will prevent corruption;
rejecting attitudes and behaviour which, in any
way, damage the trust our people have in their
systems and the people who work those systems;
seeking out evide[ce, insisting that a case be
answered; and convicting an individual if, in the

hurt not only to the families of

people in this House, but t,l former colleagues.
The aspersions cast on the late Deputy Sedn
Walsh, which proved to be completely groundless, provide a classic example. The story moves
on, there is a shrug ibout the fact that it proved
to be untrue, and neither the accusers nor those
who carried the accusations care about the rights
of a dead man or the agony of his family.
It is time to put an end to this corrosive quelty
dressed up as principled investigation. The tribunal of inquiry with the proposed terms of reference should be the instrument to do so and, in
the process, will protect the integrity of those who
seive our political institutions. In the long-term,
the solution lies not in a tribunal but in the
suggestion mooted by the Taoiseach when in
Opposition that a commission be established on
a permanent basis to which this kind of issue can
be referred at any time. This would be the most
effective method of dealing with such matters and

the Government is bringing forward this legislation to effect it.
The tribunal will be an historic and pivotal procedure it it can remove the lingering doubts about

the planning process. If doing so means that
someone stands fully accused and is proven to
have taken a bribe, distorted the integrity of the
system or been involved in other illegal activities,
that will be welcomed by the Government and
acted upon immediately. We are all entitled to
that. There is no one in this House who has not
felt the refered contempt resulting from perceived failures of individuals. It is simply not fair
on those of us, whether public representatives or
public officials, trying to do a difficult job, if we
find thatjob complicated by malicious, unjustified
rumours. We must ensure that when councillors
take decisions, they do so for the common good
and the good of their constituents, not because
they, personally, stand to gain financially. It is
because of that imperative that the terms of reference will enable the tribunal to deal with all of
the issues emerging from the planning history of
the lands referred to in the Bailey letter.
The Government strongly believes that this
flexibility, in addition to the capacity vested in the
tribunal to deal with any acts which, in its
opinion, are corrupt, is vital if the tribunal is to
isolate wrongdoers, if any exist, make specifrc and
actionable what has been vague and without con-

process of an investigation, that person is proven
to have acted unethically, improperly or illegally.
In other words, if the process results in 'bringing

established

strengthens rather than demeans democracy.
The recent accusations have found themselves
a welcome which may emerge from a number of
motivations. The context for some of them may

"rezoning" has a pejorative ring to it. The minute
one sees a headline with the word "rezoning" in
it, the assumption is that the rezoning should not
have happened and probably only did so as a
result of someone lining their pockets with illgotten gains. It is a deeply satisfying theory, but
it is quite simply wrong. The fact is that rezoning

have been set by disapproval on environmental
grounds of some decisions takbn by councils and
the suspicion that they can only be explained by
personal gain. In some cases, that suspicion has

change. Things change, needs arise, the population grows and new industry is set up to serve
the employment needs of that population.

him down', so be it. However, 'bringing him
down' it is not and should not be the first objective for anyone inside or outside this House
- it
is the end result of a democratic process which

il
:-

caused ghastly

Plan nt Mdtt tt: Motion

vital trust in the systems
to serve the citizen. It is significant
and regrettable that, at this point, the word
sequenc€ and restore

is part and parcel of the normal
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urgent attention; to a wider brief that is so very

necessary. i
The terms of

.

referehce before the House
reflect the urgency I am talking about; the belief,
shared by us all, that this sorry situation shoutd
be cleared up in the shortest possible time. Those
terms of reference allow the tribunal to look into
ihe circumstances of the letter sent by Mr. Bailey
to Mr. Gogarty in June 1989. They atlow the tribunal to investigate the planning history of all the
land detailed in the letter and to inquire into all
councillors, Oireachtas Members and officials
who were directly or indirectly involved in any
way in matters related to those lands. They give
the tribunat the right to inquire into money paid
out and to find out if those moneys had any effect
on the planning history of the land involved. The
terms of reference also propose the tribunal
should investigate applications for planning permission related to these lands since June 1985,

of the previous local elections. It is also
appropriate that the tribunal consider land servicing and ask whether anybody attempted to
improperly influence decisions on providing
the date

infrastlucture.

Horvever, the terms of reference do not stop
there. Building by-la\v approval rvas required for
all new buildings constructed in the Dublin area
before June 79.92. T1l,e procuiement of this
approval was mentioned in the letter, so the tribunal witl investigate whether there was anything
untoward in the grant either of by-law approval
or of fire safety certificates for the buildings on
the land in question. Nor will the tribunal deal
only with housing land. It will be required to
examine the designation of some of the land in
question as an enterprise area. Enterprise areas
are vital in creating employment. The tax systenr
acknowledges that and the designation of land
can bring substantial tax benefits to the owner.
This, too, will come under scrutiny.
The tribunal will have the power to discover all
relevant documentation. Under "relevant docu-

mentation" I include information which Donnelly, Neary and Donnelly Solicitors say they
hold. Clearly, it is essential that such documentation be placed at the disposal of the tribunal and, given the statement by the solicitors
that their unnamed clients are motivated by a
desire to have a public inquiry into allegations of
land rezoning corruption in County Dublin and
elsewhere, no doubt they will give the tribunat
their fullest co-operation. I express this confidence because, since the firm of solicitors in question is based beyond the jurisdiction of the State,
it must be hoped that the tribunal should not be
forced into the minefield of legal complexities
implicit in the enforcement of powers of discovery in this cpntext. I hope that their clients,
who have been described as "concerned environmentalists" and who have a stra[ge desire to
temain anonymous; which is unusual for con-

will co-operate fully
and facilitate the tribunal by releasing all the
cerned environmentalists,

i
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information they have to it directly or through
their solicitors, Donnelly, Neary, Donnelly.

If the tribunal points up deficiencies in.the
operatipn of the planning Acts, I assure this
House that I will have such issues properly and
speedily addressed. Recommendations will be
built into all future planning. In addition, the programme for Government commits us to introduce
provisions parallel to those in the Ethics in Public
Office Act, 1995 which will apply to local authority members and officials. Deputies can be in
no doubt that this will be a thorough and rigorous
investigation covering any possible aspect of the
lands in question giving.rise to public concern,
one with appropriate terms of reference and a
tight focus. It is time we forced people who corrode public confrdence to put their evidence on
the table and support the acxusations they make.

It is time we cut away the undergrowth of
rumours and nudge nudgery, and rebuilt public
confidence in the institutions where trust is essen,
tial. Rebuilding that trust is not a matter we can
delegate to any tribunal. This tribunal should give
us some clarity based on which we can begin this
task but the task relies on the work of this House.
None of us must ever conceal rvrongdoing or collude with a colleague whom we know to have
broken the law but, equally, none of us must ever,
for the thrill of a quick headline, destroy an indi-

vidual's reputation without real evidence and in
the process further erode confidence in the inst!
tutions of which we are a central part, Accordingly, I commend this motion and the terms of
reference to the House.

Mr. Dukes: I move amendment No. al:

In paragraph A.3(ii), after "Oireachtas", to
insert ", past or present,".
Will the Minister respond to my amendments and
other amendments which have been tabled when
he replies to the debate later this evening? He
has not referred to the concerns underlying those
amendments and if he is not responsive at this
stage, we will have more trouble with this motion
and rvhat it sets out to do.
I share the feelings of a great many Members
of the House that there is a remarkable harshness
in debating these issues at a time when the former

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Deputy Burke, has
suffered a very sad family bereavement and on a
day when he has taken the action of resigning
both from the Government and this House. I
should make the point that timing is a matter for
the Government and in this case the timing on

the Order Paper today was decided by the
Government. If the Government had adopted a
more open-minded approach at any time in the
past week, the matter would have been concluded
before today and before Mr. Burke suffered such

a

sad bereavement.

I

put that on the record

because there were references to crocodile tears
on the other side of the House earlier which were
unworthy even of anybody on that side of the
House.
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after the words "...which involve attempts to
influence by threats or deception...". In the specilic case rvhich we wish to address, which does not
preclude dealing with any other possible casEs, it
has not been alleged at any sfage that there was
any attempt to influence by theat or by deEeption. It may be, and this is what must be invest!
gated, that there might have been au attempt to
influence by inducemert.
It has been said to me that the amendment is
redundant because the proposed terms of refer-

ence refer to the possibility that the tribunal
might find something which, in its opinion, rnight
amount to corruption and that the legislation
dealing with corruption makes it clear that
inducements are what is involved. However, the
reference here is not to the legislation dealing
with corruption; it is to corruption in the diction-

ary definition of the term. To be sure, and
because it adds to certainty and does not reduce
clarity, I propose that the words "or inducement"

be added to make it clear that we are looking
at all possible forms of interference or impropei
influence on the processes in question.
In paragraph 4..6 I propose that the uords
"and Ethics in Public Office" be deleted and the
rvords ", Ethics in Public Office, Electoral, Freedom of Information and Preyentiotr of Corruption" substituted. I have already referred to the
reasons for the inclusion of the words "Prevention of Corruption" substituted. Members of the
House are apare that the legislation has been
criticised for being out of date and that we need
to look again at the formulation of its definitions.
In addition to that legislation and the legislation already referred to in the terms of reference, it is not inconceivable that the tribunal
might find that it wanted to make recommendations regarding electoral legislation where new
provisions have been recently eoacted regarding
campaign financing, contibutions, etc., and that

it might also wish to make a reference to or
recommendations regarding legislation on the
heedom of information. The Minister stated the
laudable ambition of ensuring that the planning
process, including the process of reviewing planning and making changes to plaDs, should be
made as transparent as possible to the public. In
that context it may be that there would be a gain
from having modifications or appropriate extensions made to the scope of the legislation on freedom of information. This is, therefore, an appropriate place to propose such an amendment.

Mr. Dempsey: The Deputy proposes that specifrc legislation be included in the terms of reference. If specifrc legislation is mentioned, I am
concerned that the tribunal may consider it necessary to examine such legislaticin. I have no diffi-

culty with the tribunal making specific recommendations regarding legislation, for example,
with regard to the Electoral Acts. Would the
Deputy consider the wording "any ottrer relevant
legislation"? To specify.A.cts may divert the tribunal down cul-de-sacs.
D {61-E
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lVIr. Dukes: I am pleased with the Minister's
remarks. I will consider his suggestion if he will
consider my proposals. Perhaps we may have an
opportunity to discuss matters between now and
when he replies this evening. I have a preference
for clarity and specificity but take the point the
Minister for the Environment has made, that we
do not want the tribunal to be tempted to go off
in all directions although the evidence so far is
that the most recent tribunal was well able to
resist the temptation to venture up side alleys.
The next amendment I propose is to add paraSraph B.(iv):

and the Clerk of the D6it shall thereupon
communicate the tribunal's report in

full to the

D6it.
This deals with the case where a tribunal finds
there is insufficient evidence to warrant proceed-

ing to a tull public inquiry when, for understandable reasons, it has conducted an initial
inquiry on a private basis. The paragraph in the
Government's proposed terms of reference, as it
stands, would require the tribunal to report to the
Clerk of the Ddil, in such a manner as the tribunal
thinks appropriate, on the steps it has taken to

determine rvhat evidence, if any, existed. I do not
know what happens thereafter but it would be
very useful if we could provide that, since the
Diiil has gone to the trouble of setting up this
tdbunal, ve should be informed in full of the

thinkings and findings

it

of the tribunal even in

feels there is no prima facie case.
I make that comment for a number of reasons.
First, if it is known that the tribunal has investigated a particular allegation and has concluded
cases where

there is no reason to proceed to a full public
inquiry, the public and this House deserve to
know why. Second, once we have received the
conclusions of the tribunal, it would be important
to be fully informed of what it has investigated,
and this amendment would help in that exercise.
Third, there may well be cases where, in spite of
the care taken here, the manner in which the
terms of reference are written simply might not
suit. If the tribunal reported that under its terms
of reference it had found, on initial inquiry, that it
did not deem it justified to earry out a full public
inquiry, this House should be able to return to
the issue and ascertain whether it was simply a
matter to do with the casting of its terms of reference and, so to speak, meod its hand. If on the
other hand, the merits of the case did not justify
an inquiry, the House would be very happy to
know any fears that might have been expressed
were fully allayed. That amendment would clarify
the work of the tribunal and what we would do
with its deliberations once presented to us.
There are a number of reasons I urge the
Government to agee with the kind of specificity
that I propose adding to these terms of reference
bv wav of the amendments I have tabled. In the
dlUari on 10 September last DePuty RaPhael
Burke raised as many questions as he answered.
If not fully investigated by the tribunal these
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IMr, DempseY.]
issues will continue to cause problems' If they are
noi sp"cin.aUy identiEed fdr the tribunal dilfiir,"'ti"d the Minister preient, with
""rii"l'"t
som€ irstification, complained of in the course of
his remarks will arise:
I refer Members to the Official Report of 10
SeDtember. As reported at columns 620 ar,d 62!
ne'outv Rav Burte said he was not involved in
anJ wlv il'makins iepresentations in favour of
ceftain lctions take-n in 1989 then being examined
bv the House. However, he went on to say that
# the oeriod between 1991 and 1993 he iound he
had an'obiection to certain things being proposed

in Dublid' Counw Council, that at the time

he

wrote to a orominent Fianna F6il member of the
council and'went so far as to lead a delegation to
meet the then Minister for the Environment' That
mav well have been the case and was well-molivated action on his part but nonetheless it creates

1997.
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amendments u'hich put beyond any shadow of
doubt that this spicific case will be closely
examined.
I aoree rvith the Minister for the Er.vironment'

Deouiv Noet DemDsev' when he said he hoped
thui M"rtrt. ponnittv, Neary and Donnelly Solicitors. will make aviilable io the tribunal vrhat
information they have at their disposal' I very
much share thu[ hop"; it is most important that
thev do so. The lettir sent by that firm of solicitori to Deputv John Bruton and olher Members
of the Horise iated 30 September 1997 contained
some rather curious phraies' Speaking of 52 allep.ations concemhg pianning and rezoning around
ihe country but p-aiticularly in Dublin, they said
the following:
Some of these allegations are frivolous and
most do not lead mJto believe that criminal
proceedings would be likely to ensue.

oroblem in acceDiing, at face value, what he said
il the earlier part of-his statement. Having said
he had had no involvement in lhese matters
because he was not a member of Dublin County
Council, he then went on to illustrate horv he had
been involved at a subsequent date, one contemolated bv the terms of reierence of this tribunal'
ihut n""dt to be clarified.
a

DeDutv Rav Burke then went on to sPeak
auoui th6 donition of {30,00 he had received I refer Members to column 618 of the Official
and said he had
ReDort of 10 SeDtember 1997
at national
Party
F6il
sivin f10.000 to'ihe Fianna
to the
given
110,000
the
say
that
not
ievel. He did
Fianna F6il Party ai national level was Part of the
t30,000 he had received in that donation' I see
the Minister for the Environment, DePuty Noel
Demosev. shakins his head, but I must emphasise
that ihe;e are leJitimate questions' Deputy Ray
Burke further went on to say he had given f7,000
to the Fianna Fdil party organisation in his constituency oi North Dirblin. Again, he did not say
whethe; that 17,000 were part of the !30,000
donation he had been given. He also said in that
soeech that he had received other donations duriie the course of the election campaign which he
wis not going to detail in this House because he
felt they-were not proPer matters for inquiry by
the House. I do no1 think too many people disasreed with that comment, but he did not say
fhether those sums of f10,000 and f7,000 were
part of the f30,000 he had received by way of this
very generous donation.
fhat gives rise to certain questions and to a
further siries of consequential queslions' If those
sums came from the f,30,000, what happened to

the remaining f,13,000 of which he did not give
an account? 11 they were not part of the f30'000
donation, what happened to it?
The exolanations civen bv Mr. Burke on that
day and iris referen&s to his personal financial
po'sition and overdraft did not h;lp to clarify what
was done with the f30,000 donation he had
received. That should be enough to indicate there
are suffrcient questions to justify accePting
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They went on to say:

. . . some of them seem prima facie to give
cause for concern. Six of these have been forwarded to the Garda but more warrant proper
investigation.

That is the opinion of some person 'vith a-typical
lawverly ind'ecipherable signature, writing on
t etralf of Uessri. Donnelly, Neary and Donnelly.
I do not know who that person may be, he or she
mav well be a verv eminent solicitor but it is not
his or her busineis to decide what, in our jurisdiction, amounts to imProper or illegal conduct
and what does not. It is not the business of that
Derson to decide which allegation is frivolous and
,"hi.h is ,ot. That is the job of the Director of
Public Prosecutions. It is not the business of that
Derson to sav that some of these allegations pima

iacie give cause for concern and that some do not.
That is the business we propose to hand to a tri'
bunal properly estabtished under the legislation
of this-Stite. Six of these allegations have been
forwarded to the Garda and that is a very public
spirited thing for Donnelly, Neary and Donnelly
to do. However, it is not their business to decide
what is put to the Garda and what is not.
While Donnelly, Neary and Donnelly, and the
people they represent, those who came together
some time ago to offer a reward of
6 o'clock uP to f10,000 for information, may
have been rvell-intentioned in doing
what they did, they have taken the wrong road in
getting results. I say this for several reasons. They
have allowed Donnelly, Neary and Donnelly, to
take unto themselves the functions we exPect the
Garda, the Director of Public Prosecutions and

the Chief State Solicitor to carry out. Second,
they have gathered information and made allegations in a way which leaves the rest of us in the
dark as to their substance, the motivation of those

who made them and their readiness to provide
the information our legal system and the British
one require to substantiate a charge brought
before a duly constituted court of law. I do not
criricise these people for their views and con-
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cernsi it is just that they have choden a route
which is fundamentally flawed. Given that we bre
going to the trouble of establishing this tribunal,

fo the tribunar all
their information, regardless of whether or hot
they think it is frivolous, so itlcan be handled by
a body properly constituted to do so.
The Tdnaiste has no political credibility left
after her statement today in response to the former Deputy Ray Burke's resiBnation, I was
I invite those on the other side of
appatled
the House- who spoke of crocodile tears to have
a discussion with the Tdnaiste, Deputy Hamey
by what shg said, the manner in which she said it,
and her conduct over the past week or so prior
to saying it.
they should make available

The Government has been hugely damaged by

what has happened over recent weeks.

It

has

been damaged by the way the Taoiseach handled

this affair and by the hesitation and vacillation
shown by the T6naiste in dealing with it. The forced resignation of a Minister 6fter a lengthy period of controversy can only damage a Government. The Taoiseach's judgment is in question
because that period of controversy was lenBthened by his failure to take the kind of action
demanded and needed some time ago. He has
been dogged by this business, as was the former
Minister for Foreign Affairs, in the United States,
Belfast and here. Recently the Taoiseach lvent to
the launch of a worthy project, the Sail Chernobyl
campaign. All that achieved publicity on the
national airrvaves was this affair and not the very
rvorthwhile enterprise undertaken by five fine
young people who have shown great courage and

dedication, That is only a small example of the
damage done to the Governmen! by this affair.
I wondered until last weekend whether the
Minister of State at the Department of Foreign
Affairs, Deputy O'Donnell, had taken a vow of
silence or joined a contemplative order of nuns,
because there has not been a word from her. The
only thing we heard came last weekend when she
suddenly spoke about the passports affair. It
seems the T6naiste klrew of this last July, if not

earlier, but omitted to tell her party colleague.

One third of the members of the Progressive
Democrats in Cabinet were not informed of this
and similarly for one half of those members who
are Ministers of State. That indicates a Government rvhich has serious problems with internal
communication and a fatal difficulty in understanding how its actions, or il this case its lack of
action, are seen by the public.

Mr. Howlin: This is a difficutt debate for all in

this House with tho backdrop of the family
bereavement of a central character. As party
Whip ot the Labour Party, I contacted the

Govirnment Whip yesterday and asked that this
debate be deferred until tomorrow so as not to
intrude on the private grief of the family today' I
regret that that was not done,
In the opening passages of his contribution, the
Ministor spoke of the essential Protection of the
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planning system. As a former Minister for the

Environment,

I

also regard that as being of

extreme importance and one of the fundamental
rocks of our democracy. People should know that
under the planning system everyole is treated
equally, the merits of any proposal dre judged on
planning criteria alone, and the la\s enacted by
this House are the only guidelines followed by

,
.

,

statutory bodies, be they locally elected authorities, An Bord Plean6la, or aay other. There
has been a huge and unfortunate erosion in public

confidence in the way the planning system works
and this is not a recent development. We have
sought over decades to refine, improve and make
more transparent the planning system, but there
is still a major deficit in public confidence in the
working of the system. In my time in office, I
sought to have made public the rePorts of insPectors in the planning system. Some held the view

that it would bring the sky down, that people
would not be able to write objectively if they
knew it would be made public. However, the
demand rvas obvious and it is right we have complete openness concerning the treatment of citizens by any statutory agency.
The reason the. planning system has come into

such sharp focus is the obvious one mentioned
by the Minister, the potential to make enormous
piofits arising from planning decisions. That is
especiatly true in the hinterland of our capital
ciiy, where zoning decisions, planning approvals,
or material contraventions can change the value
of a portion of land by an enormous factor. For
rhat reason, we must be particularly transpalent
in how the mechanisms of the State, be they locat
or national, deal with such applications. All of us
have had representations to assist PeoPle with
projects requiring planning permission and representations from people aggrieved by planning
decisions. Aggrieved applicants often reach the
conclusion that they were not subject to fair play.
Often it is difficult to decide if an aggrieved person has a basis for making an accusation or if they
are disgruntled because they did not get the

decision they wanted. Anybody who makes

a

planning application, as is the case rvith anybody
involved in legal proceedings, cannot be sure of
the outcome. The only certainty is that there will
be winners and losen.
Unfortunately, there are specific issues which
have finally foried the Government to recognise
the need to establish this tribunal. The issue is
not the soundbvte, as described by the Minister.
resarding the handing over of a large financial
to an individual, but the fact that a
".,'r,t.ibrriion
oolitical contribution of €30,000 was made to an
individual and the allegation that, a number of
davs Drior to this, one of those involved in making
th6 cbntribution suggested that he could procure
olannins aDDroval for certain designated lands'
invUod-v inierested in the protection and transour.n"ybf the planning system would be alarmed
it such a develbpment. It demanded an indepcn'

dent inquiry. Tliis is the genesis of the new tribunal of inquirY.
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and susqestions of corruption' Like the
every othei Member of the Flouse'
^"a
"it"t'ra[v
matters futly ventilated and
i"i,"ii- rff
to make
.Iirr.i.a.'id ,L"ple have suggestionsWe
should
ii5""JJ-ra-0l"t.",,: their infofr ation'
Minister'
did
as
I
as
ir,"i i^formation,
iir.i,
"t
or imProPrietY were made .I
any information or evliniestigate
saiO t wiild
M-inister

tMr Howlin.l

or' us in opppsition simplv
factq We were unaware
these
of
.ooJui;.'.itting
"^I"i# ."""*ii"" which subsequintly came to
planning per'
iih,',t,Jii;itrtiev
'p*ittg-,tt6 could procule
rtebate on.the lvtoriarty^ tn-?*io".
of the facts
ilili;""t*;f,, io includeto a-sifting
Minister'
former
the
Iji,*.ai'" ii" E."t lbution

llii;,i'',1'iirii"

*[:']',11"','r,f 'n:,-*iT'j:,:"ffi#'H"1i";
IndeElli,l",illiti"ir,nfhe assistance of some
mistake for
dreadful
t*tt
ii
;."#ffiilii;;.
irri'iio*". ir," Government" and Mr' Burke' If a

made some weeks ago to
il;i;;-il rrubeen the
facts within the remit of
i,i't'riir"^r'lit
"f
issues could have been
the
lili;;;;;;frrnal, would
have been divined
ili,'ii"it "ii ,ili-t*itt
not hap'
ii'ilrJ pi"p.; s;ittng' However, that did
information
of
vignettes
more
intt"uO
"""
^ia
until thi Taoiseach eventuallv
il;ili";;n;bt
on sunday at lunchtime
;l",iil;;;jd;i radiotribunal
' to investlgate Ine

t.,

a new

"nnoun*
of Planning'
issue

'"il;il;,hi;

t"'rt""i"n'"
"w"

tribunal and there is some logic
taparate tribunal to examine these

had a rveek of argument concernlng
us' As whip
i'il'i"trj'Jr i"r*"nti notu bifore
was directlv
I
Partv
Labour
Party
Labour
The
it those nigotiations'

,.'ri,"-r..

;iii;'fti;;;i"rv
i""J".o

rJference which would work
not resutt in a situation where the

of

'i,.riii:t"t.t
Jr?iliit.ii'",ii
or where the
;'iiif;t'*oura ,ot be elicited
in our
restored
trust
their
have
l""ri"
do'
to
""t
sent here
;il itre lob we are every
fiili; "oriJ
and
citizen
;;;;ir:-.;;; iair plaY for
sovernment'
i;;;;#;t, in local' aid national
division
Wa'*t,"r-i,,ay Oia not want controversy'
Bv
House
this
outside
or
inside
;;;;;;ith;t
to
wished
we
own draft text
Government'
the
"r"*rti*'Lrt
by
;il;;;; ft.". Dut forward
did
i;"ili;ff;i if fritn.tt' The Government
Deputv
Minister,
iotr"t
iL.
il;;t
-Burke'
leader of the Labour
i*ii"*a bv nr*". The of
words that encomiirJr rrt foiward a form
;;;;:d';;tilJv ;ho received

fi;;-;;;;1"
;;;;;;tJtv

contributions This

und balunc"d amendment wnich
the Government and rvhich ulti-

core of the resolution before
-"i"r, i6.rn.oit
"
ut at'."t out in ParagraPh 4(a) of the present
terms of reference.

Bv and large the terms of reference are now
io "ut U"cause they will get at the facts'
""""'rt.Ui"
ihe'first draft, bluntly put before us' was not
a".ir""-J t" a"'tttis and would not have allowed
Deputy
r the facts. As indicatedandbyumpteen
"t-L-ri"it
Dui"t, it took much negotiation
drafts before coming up with the present comPrehensive, albeit focuied, terms of reference'
"-i"itt,
to refer to other planning issues' While
noi wishing to refer to specific amendments
iuut.o U, oiher Deputies, there are amendments
*ii"r,
U" aiscuised over the next hour which
"i[
potentially contentious planning
otft.t
i.t"t-to
urJ ,oni"e deiisions. Atl of us are receiving
i;i;t;;ai;; about potentiallv corruPt decision
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i*t
;;;;;;;;';i;,.
l;;;.-".;i"d

to"me to'the furthest possible

exte[t.

I

Order Paper makes suggestions about two

ihe
of
i.rrJt .-til.i trrri, the centraiihrust or focus
not turn

tiris triuunal. I believe the Minister will
*ft"" I ask that for once and for all'

""i have a tull exposure and investiBation
wish the
.t'#",t ii* tft" p"ople wint explained lthat
Paramy understanding
r',iiiii"i ti
tnrs'

"^0j""]
;;illd

"oniirm
terms of reference will achieve
graph 5 of the

The section states:
In the event that the Tribunal in the course
of its inquiries is made aware of any acts assocr*iitt the planning process committed on
"i"J
irt" zdth JunJ igSs wtrictr may in -its
.r

"rt"i u*oun,,o corruPtion, or which involve
itinion
or deception
.i,.*pi. i" i"n*nce by threats
disinterested
the
comPromise
to
or otherrvise

,irformanc" of public duties' it shall reporl on

luch acts and shbuld in particular make recom-

as to tir" effectiveness and
;;;1i;;
i.ri"".r""t of existing legislation governing
.oitrption in the light of its inquiries'

I want the Minister to confirm that this paragraph
or rvho
*iii "ri"* those who have evidence
in the
conduct
has been improper
U"ii"r" tt
to the
"t"
evidence
thit
submii
Ii"nninu rto"..t to

be. set
iiiurnuf,i f',u'. it evaluated' Deputies willwrll
De
there
this
Without
done.
is
if
this
at ease

further
--Wtt"ttallegations.
t tinister or in Opposition' neither
"t-".
"
I no, uny other Member is in a position to make
rs
a value ludgment on the issues now arisrng lr
one
if
complicity
in
involved
is
,r..tt i" iione
Jo". not a"rn"na an inquiry which may damage
reDUtarion' It is an invidious and
^-i.tton't
unlcceptable sltuation in rvhich to be' whatever
eth'
uUout itr" faoiseach's proposal on a standing
a
standfor
merit
probably
is
io-*..itt"", ttt"re
ine Ombudsman or tribunal to look at any
and
s-u'ggestion of impropriety, Past or Present'
reference
of
ifi. a iudement. I hope these terms
*itt .n"t.irt" that "nd the new tribunal will be
ubl" to tut" submissions from whomsoever it

a""ia"t on matterc suggested for specific amendment. rt t get an assuiince from the Minister, it

than specifying what should bedone because we might well exclude asPects ot
the same issue through which we need to sift' I
would like an open faiility for somebody who has
sathered or garnered evidence to submit it to pre-

woula be

&tter

lumably a iearned judge who will determine
whethei an inquiry is warranted' That is equally
an essential part of the terms of reference of the
tribunal before us.
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The Minister made a number cf points the
I agfee with but thdi sp;oifics are
a cause of concerni He spoke of the necessary
tenor of which

courage of whistle-bfowers and said.much,of what

is happening is not in that category. There is a
danger in the view that because a colledgue has
seen

fit to tender his resignation

somehow tbose

who sought investigation are culpable. That is a
very dangetous philosophy or line to adopt. If
there are issues in the public domain, let them be
investigated and let reputations stand or fall on
the basis of actions and proper coriduct, investigation and decision making.
The Minister spoke about corrosive cruelty
dressed up as principled investigation. If we had
the investigation we suggested three weeks ago,
there would not be this corrosive cruelty to which
the Minister referred. It is those who voted down
that suggestion some weeks ago on whom the
odium and blame must fall. He said the tribunal
of inquiry and nothing else should be the instrument to address this, and I agree. The tribunal of
inquiry must be given its head in the comprehensive way I suggested. The terms of reference we

finally have will achieve that. However,

these

terms of reference and the great support we now
see from the Minister and the Government for
them were hard won over days of haggling and

umpteeo drafts before we reached the form of
words which will meet the requirements of the
srtuatron.
The Minister also made a rather intetesting and
fulsome defence of the principle of rezoning
which I found a little difficult to take. He wanti
to turn the view that anybody who is jaundiced

about rezoning has put themselves on a moral
high ground, that they should get real and live
in the real world and that we need rezoning for
development and progress and to provide houses
for the homeless. However, that is not what has
caused controversy but rather maverict rezoning.
Indeed, it caused'so much controversy thar m-y
predecessor as Minister, the present Minister's
Party colleague, changed the procedures to make
it more difficult for material-contraventions ahd
for section 4 motions relating to zoning to be
passed. It has been recognised that there has been

more than an acceptable amount of rezoning in
the past.

I

made

it clear I would not

support maverick

rezonings. My party has taken a strong and principled position on this matter for which I will not
apologise. Necessary land should be made available in a structured and planned way. I welcome
the Minister's comments on Lhe planning process
as a whole because it needs fundamental change.
I was bringing that about and I hope the Minister

will continue in that vein.
Part of th€ issue which needs to be addressed

is that

haphazard way

in

which plans

are

developed. For example, there is no statutory
requirement to have a comprehensive plan. To
put it succinctly, every county has its own
deve[opment plan but there is no requirement for
each plan to dovetail logically together, which is

Pla ning Maiers: Modon
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bizarre. We do not have a national plan but counties with their own plans, some of r+hich may run
counler to the adjoining plan. We have made progress in the Dublin area by requiring the new
regional authorities to act as agents for bringing
together a dovetailed plairning process, buiwi
have a long way to go,
There is often a fundanlental friction between
adjoining local authorities in relation to development and proposals, whether on housing, waste
disposal or water supply. Contentious views may
be adopted by adjoining local authorities instead
of working in partnership. We have long way to
go to having a national plan, the subsets of which

logically

fit

together and serve the rational

development of our country.
Some of the plans devised recently visit on an
isolated vitlage a projected population increase of
perhaps 500 or 1,000 per cent over five years. It
is an amazing projection. We must provide houses
but in a structured logical way. Over the years I
have seen many proposals to rezone areas of land
which have no services and to which it would be
illogical to provide services in advance of providing services for other areas. These matters must
be brought together in a logical way and I support
the Minister's notion for a public forum lo do so.
A public and inclusive forum is a good idea from
which we need to make hard decisions.
There are always grey areas in planning; there
is no right decision. We must make the best
decision in the circumstances, ahhough there wilt
be aggrieved people. If we have clearly defined
rules and regulations, transparency in national
and local administration. clear mechanisms for
appeal, and open hearing systems where reports
are in the public domain, we will quickly achieve
full confidence in planning. Unfortunately, that is
not the situation at present.
I refer to the role of the firm of solicitors, Donnelly, Neary and Donnelly, a point picked up on
by Deputy Dukes. One of the amendments the
Labour Party proposed to the Government,
sought to bring within the encompass of the
inquiry those making allegations. We suggested a
form of words which would bring within the terms
of reference allegations made in public, whether

directly or indirectly, of corrupt or improper
behaviour on the part of any person concerned
with the formatioo, submission, consideration or
approval of proposals relating to the planning and

of lands. The Government has
adopted that, somewhat, in paragraph B(iii)
which requests the tdbunal to "seek discovery of
all relevant documents, files and papers in the
possession, power or Procurement of said Mr.
Michael Bailey, Mr. James Gogarty and Donnelly, Neary and Donnelly Solicitors,".
I re-echo the hope expressed by the two Prethe Minister and Deputy Dukes
vious speakers
that the firm- of solicitors, who have said for a
-number of years that it wants a full tribunal of
inquiry into planning matters, will co-operate
fullv and eive whatever information it has to the
trib'unal. it they have somethinB to say. they
development
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[Mr. Howlin.'j

should say it now and not waste this opportunity.

It

is important that those who have information
about alleged corruption and interference come

forward with that lnformation at this time when
we have a statuiory m|chanism to deal with it,
this judicial inquiry which will be independent
and powerful under the terms of reference which
this House will approve tonight.
I wish to turn no\ry to the central core of the
terms of reference. I am very satislied that they
will, by and large, get to the heart of the issues
which have caused controversy
the suggestion
by an individual that he could -procure plan[ing
permission, the circumstances surrounding the

of money to former Minister,
Deputy Burke, and any other issue which might
arise out of those lands.
I hope the Minister will confirm the view I
contribution

expressed when we were negotiating the terms
reference, that is, that section A.5 of the terms

of
of

reference is a catch-all to allow for a full investigation of any other allegation of corruption in the
planning process anyrvhere in the country subsequent to 1985, and that those terms of reterence
rvill enable the specific issues which other
Deputies rvill raise, such as Glending or other
lands in north Dublin, to be fu[y ventilated. It is
very iinportant to put that matter clearly on the
record before we decide how to vote ton;ght.
I regret it has taken so long for the terms of
reference to be finalised and that there was contention aboul their drafting. It was a difficult process for the Opposition to try to deal with draft
after draft with legal opinions mming from the

Attorney General's Office on the matter. More
than once dudng that process we thought the
Government was elgaged in obfuscation rather
than in building coisensus. I believe the terms of
reference now before the House meet, by and
large, the requirements of Deputies on this side
of the House
of course, to the clarifica- subject,
tion of the specific
points I raised.

Mr. O'Flynn: I wish to share time wirh Deputy
Roche.

An Leas-Cheann Comhairlel
Agreed.

Is that

agreed?

Mr. O'Flynn: A Deputy makes only

one

maiden speech and I am sad to be making mine
at a time when a distinguished Member his had
to resign his seat and Cabinet post.
I wish to speak clearly on this issue which has
concemed me since long before I entered this
illustrious House. During my time as a member
of Cork Corporation I read and heard about the
need for transparency and openness in public life.
I agreed with the views expressed and I haue

heard members of all parties echo similar
thoughts in this House since I have been privileged to join it. Unfortunately, recent events
appear_ to.show

clearly that transparency may be
an aspiration but not a reality. There have been
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allegations and counter allegations about the
abuse of power. There is talk of corruption, tax
evasion, cosy cartels and the abuse of the Planning Acts, particularly in relation to the rezoning
of land.

A Leas-Cheann Comhairle,

can you blame the

public for ca3ting a cynical eye on politics and
politicians? I cannot. People are regularly given
a poor impression of politicians when they read
newspapers, listen to the radio or watch television
and the utter sensationalism by some members of

our media is a major contributory factor. They
are largely responsible for the exaggeration and
distortion of events and they exercise a major
influence on people's attitudes towards politicians. The nodus operand.i of. some of the media
is to allege that politicians are guilty until proven
innocent. This undermines the vast majority of
journalists who report the news in a professional
manner.

lf

one were accused of a crime and brought

before our courts, all matters relevant to the case
would be sub judice. If the accused is proven
guilty following the hearing, it is then right and
proper for the media to make statements regarding the proceedings. The same rules ot fair play
should apply to politicians against whom allegations are made. The media should arvait the
outcome of the tribunal before making their pro-

nouncements based on the evidence. Some
sections of the media should not pre-empt the tribunal by appointing themselves is judge and jury
in the absence of all the facts.
Today, it appears one can make allegations
without having to prove them. Reputations are
lost and the integrity of indiyiduals and bodies is
im_pugned. The public perception of politicians
will not-change if their images are conti;uallytarnished by attacks which are often unfounded. It
is not enough for us to do the right thing: it must
be clearly seen to be right and t6 be don-e for the

right reason.
The buck stops with the Members of this
House. Those who voted for me and the other
Members of this House did so in the belief that
we would represenl them honestly and to the best
of our abilities. I still believe they were correct in
that assumption. The integrity and credibility of
Members is basic to the exercise of democracy in
this small nation.
The_rezoning of land is an extremely sensitive

area.

It

may make some people far'wealthier

because of the increase in the vilue of lheir land.
However, it should not be forgotten that the
Exchequer takes a healthy slice oithe raised capital value of rezoned land through capital gains

tax, VAT on building programmej and-

the

PAYE and PRSI contributioni of those involved
in the construction industry, not to forget stamp
duties, etc. These all add uir.
We must create a climate of active investment.

We must encourage those who have wealth to use

it. They might create greater wealth for them_
selves in so doing but that also benefirs the State
and those who live here. We must remember that
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a tisk from which one does not

gairi.
aliays
-']i.'rr,?

'

I

Jo*t" of

development plans, corpor- '
ations and councili, as we have already heard'
ionieLt, Iruu" thd power to rezone lands' It is
extrimelv imporiant that they be allowed exertransParently. Out actions must
cise thaipo'rer
'bene6t
of the public. We must not seek
Le to the
by the rezoning of their lands
anybody
enrich
io
to their personal Profit.

regaid the suggestion that decisions relating
tn rez6nins shoul-d- be submit[ed for ministerial
aoproral ui negative' That would further reduce

I

alreadv l'imited powers of the elected
members oflocal autho;ities. They should be ftee
io deal with land within their own functional

itii

areas to the benefit of the public they rePresent'

Problems can arise when section 4 is invoked
in regard to zoning applications before local auth'
oritiJs. There is a-coniultative process during the
Dreoaration of a development plan which goes on
i,ubtic displav. fiere is further consultation
tetween ciiizens, etected public rePtesentatives,
olannine officials and the executive of the local
'authoriiies. I believe there should be such a consultative process after Ihe proposal of a section 4'
The views of planners, developers ard citizens
must be taken into account.
A further safeguard in this process would be
the submission of such rezoning to an independent consultative body on the lines of An Bord
Plean6la. Its recommlndations would be made
oublic and referred to the local authority which
iould then make a decision to ratify or reject the
disouted rezoninq and iustify its stand' The Public
might agree or d-isagrie wiih the decision but it

*o-utd 5e

a positio; to

assess

thg merits and

motives behi;d rezoning decisions and it could
not be said that matters-rvere being dealt with in
an underhand manner.
Mv orioritv is to re-establigh the confidence of
the oelole in those whom they have elected' we
muri."'"ct to the public depand that those in
public office set an ixample of honesty and-integiity which are prerequisites to holding office' If
there is corruption in high places we must expose
it. If we do ,o *e cun ensure that no further sensational stories will appear in the media about
corruption in politics' \'Ve are the servants of the
State and the people. Those who voted for us
believed in us'and we must confirm and copperfasten their faith in us.
I support the establishment of the tribunal and

the te'rins of reference proposed' I abhor the
n..".iiiu iot such an inquiry ind I urge Members
to .ntri'" it ui tt," need fbr another does not arise'
Mr. Roche:

I compliment my colleague on his

excellent maiden soiech which was short and to
the ooint. He echoed a sentiment that exists on
siooit ursent need to re-establish confi"tt
dence in oublic" offrce and office holders' No party
tu.
that feeling: it is a commonly

".*o'nopoiyon
shared
objective.
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I will focus on the sale and rezoning of lands
County Wicklow. I havei not been
at Glendin!,
-i,i'ttti.
isiue in recent timds' I have
i"".'r*a
il;;-;'i;";;;; interest in it since thd issue first
,"o.aiea,6efote Wicklow County Council' Pro'
o'"i oto""Uutet were not followed in the sale of
it or! t"na., a view I expressed last' year and

which is now shared by Members whose Partles
.rorott"O the sale and rezoning' Some of the
tt{!ilrUers opposite were in Government last year
and,
;;;;-i ,tlidd them to examine the issue
did
they
action,
taken
have
could
tt"v
"ltt,oret
i"f
ao"ro. H6wever, this is not a time for recrimination. From this tawdry mess we should attemPt
i., iuiour t ouse in order. There is no point blaminn'it. rneoi, for outlining wrongdoing' There
years to
ha"ve been many reasons over the Past 20
rezoning'
land
to
'irir" or..tior.'*ith regard disposed of it should
wtin oublic assets 1re

be done in a way which is transParent and above
orestion. ne s;le of the lands at Glending was
riot handled in such a manner' A year ago I.wrote
some
r", nrrUa, of Ministers on this matter and
plrticuin
helpful,
ti ii,"tn *"t" forthcoming and
iur.-Oeprtv Howlin and Deputy Michael Higgins'
in
6"*iiHieeint undertook io examine the files he
tr,"'or'ri." 6i Public works on the matter and
gave me certain assurances that wiongdoing was
not
---lt an issue there.

is aooropriate that the Committee of Public
wiren appointed, should request the
i:-omotrotf"t and Auditor Ceneral to do a thorn-un't,'eia*in^tion of the files relating to the sale
occured it
;iii;. i;";t. Even if no wrongdoing
was
not hanosale
the
is the widely held view that

l..orntil

the
i"J i, ,n ippropriate way l am surprised
examnot
has
General
Auditor
ind
Comotrollei
in.ain. itrr" already given that it has been a
have
*"tt", "f public debate for two years'or IPublic
committee
tt.
ii"i
;[ij;; ;,il;;tlv

Alcounts should pursue this matter' As soon as
it'ri .omritt." is'appointed I intend writing to it
to
i"-*or..r an eramination of the filesitrelated
our
in
is
discovered
is
iL. iu'-i.. Ir wrongdoing
and'.if rot' the
iilr"ti',rtl, it wluld 5e exposed
be vindicated'
will
oi those involved
il;i;;;;
voted
i ua on" of seven councillors who lands'
Glending
the
of
rezoning
-O'..o"r"ti.
"nrl*',tt. Left wa-s the only political. Party
it only
ifrl"fl *"t ,ra"lrous on the issue because
for
voted
it
and
frrJ"n" *".U"a .n the council'
great
a
had
has
McManus
,'iJ;;"i;s. Deputy
I.am not a
J"rii. *t 6f lut. auo't the rezoning'
sne
converstons
ivnic and'I believe in Pauline
DePartlent.
gf
the
at
state
rJ", iJirn.i
to
"t F"i and she had the right.t!1
"
DePartment'
rhe
files in
I".i"" tfr" relevant DePUtv
Michael Higgins
#;"* Ii;;lt; and
responded with
ind
.y ."i*.fonaence

;:'#i;;;;;il
Li5i"?o

courtesv and in detail.

""ii"ti ,i" ar*,ions about the rezoning of .the
* "+*lif'::*l;'Bslll' li i,rilli,l; ii'ilI
..]li[?T',
*
;l,tll'*.
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aminity ,i!l-:ri?[f"lf:91'3i:+.&q,*ili,:i*:l

..r#Ji,X,::t"ir" retain Grending as an

ffi xl$,.I,l1fit*:l*i*,"j*ri*:*rJ.",*"'+t}t
iJ:1f,t".xi$:l*:1",":'J.".Tfi
which.,rl:;:Yfi'l
or'retiring
ii?#u., ", ,n" ,i,'e by paliiis issue' H9Y"u31l
i"? :p"i"J'iri" n.""*ity'
lill"lfrXti
';:"-'":i;i""";J;iiiiics
would ha'ebeen spared
J"i"ir"a examination- of the
I
"
about
;""il;,i",i.i'-1;','* a"r f::.^.:,;T:
Gael Party, with the exceptlon oI

#if;li

X,""T#*[::']'.ffi?i -""ii,;. t,rt

iorit!

car comrpuor.

:::Xfl'J"i,lli,::il:li";,TJr"llJ{'.*rijd:l!
Party vo-ted against tne
I."!rti"r' tU"'frbour

."L1f1,f510,;":4,::i,,1";3':fl#iXlili:,:1"':
fol-

ffiil:';;;ilt

t,l where thev wlre

tamely.

xi:1"';"'t'l"l':'::^,''il#,,,*elx:i3h',?t $i{Ji"V"?,ttx":'$i%*"Jy'iff'flx1i:t

matter.

far as
Mr. Ilowlin: Councillor Cullen as
High

the

Court.

*"v

q^.,"'ii[irl*::*::'#:iJJfl1"ji:i

il.i""it.1?lJ;;;-tJuJit'i'"'"nine.
Mor"

tt u-n- anyone else,-the

I*.l::i:n

h

t1!1!.1 Xlil*t.:";*'l*';lilt?H*
"tll'-!"r::l
il':iil,',1:-#ffi"$J'l';:ili:iTl'ti;!:fU
[i'H'fl;{m'lffL:X'fix'li'i#i'}:i:#:;
on to become a. Minister of
prbii. rn"r.. over ihis affair' His
Mr. Rochq when we were struecring

l,.i"lii^

"ia

;;; E;;i";t"s

'vent

i?l3i.'L:i':1"J"lt',::l
i:::: 'f ix;"5*i:f
:il'n:"1n.'."r:uil.",",'XiEJJi!",ii}:sl&i
the. resF
when
was lhe first to do so'
risk.
he
personal
and
that
,*t
i"n"r'r...
*11"*iiuorain.ry,
";h"';;ii
eri
to
DePutv
t";i iiena is not the place to judse
li",i':i,iietl.ir;-,ii astea the
T,',i: $1':.";:!i *lii: ;'*;:',*'L:%::,1iff'", x,""J*ft:
Hlil+ ff L*,',}i':ii"'[f
'my
on the-issue. I
faith
good
the qualities by which_public represenn".,rtv"ouiition
e;;;;;*
a
the
from
Ltinet und democratic politics matntatn
i'r1'"-n'otfri'e to u" ishimed of because'
elect
who
deserved
citizens
issue
tie
uith
the
.i"ust
that
lil"""i'"j'fri",rined
,"irii.nr[i,
-rrt"-ltttt"'n
' "riip"y
at the core of former'Deputy
McManus - indicated
Iliiiii,"ir""
xirwan'
"t
been that th9 nr1!li.c round
[as
councitlor
[i;;;
b;ril;
n., .tit6ugu',
;#iil;;
thtMili:ter did
rhe
;;i't?il, ot it'" "'onine6utt'n ii q'iii" i"-ii'aiuri ti'at somebodv
;"["o:i
with 130'000 in
doorstep
his
on
^,i;';i
iiust'..iouncitto'
;"'ii;;;il
ti,iliili#'i.;rtlg"
I *ut tutti- tttn^i"i ttit p"tt"nal election eipenses'and that
and I tried to make the counc'r awaie'
at ttre ;ffi;;;H;;pected or returned The pubtic
sated for speakin' at tengttr oriih] matter
it emersed that the
Hu'n'"i;ffiUft'; "vni"t uffi or the rezon- il;jJ-o;-;; iuelied when
Minister's parlor-rr had' a
ins that took place then rs tnat those

councillors t*ti gtntttnl"n in the

with
ct'nai"g i;; f;i;;;i;-'lv' been in correspondence
;f,"t;;'l',il;iiiGlending '"'oni'ng
the
included
which
deal
i'land
belongingto
land"s
but
t"rt

ir'"

not onlv rezoned

ilarea

ffiiliil

his been the

or

subject.of.a

6ne indimassive housing devetopment' enriching
Biessington
of
peopG
the
of
cost
viilual at the

,ra."p"tisici
"i'ioii,i"t
lyiJtJ'y'
they
them
to
ticians:
'par
this tribunal as I would welcome anythrng.Inal
.rr,
would trv to clear rhe our" oiiJiti"i.'i "irr
puurit
to
examine
et*unts
i;'d"',rilffi;ttt-t tr'" t"pp"it oi otntt
;iii. ;;;;il"p"i"

Iril;ffi;;."pie-are

il;.u".,

on

i *"r*,n"

thaiissue.

o'Flynn
a
bien
nra
tne-6ou".nn,ent
Iiialt ri,'ii-i;;;i;;!", p;p;*d
t-"-*9bt
acceDred rhe amendment
cratit Left on the terms of retJrt"nJoiit " vro;artv tribunal. When ,t ut triuui'j'ilr *".ii"i.a,
Democratic l-eft made th" J;:";t;pJ-;ht;
the !30,000 payment to r."i!i'b[p",iti"riri'r;;
'should be subiected to iiliitiinlty pti'ut"
'
it *",.'r-".nlng pro.irs to

Mr: Gilmore: I. congratulate Deputy
set up
on his maiden speech This a"u't"'i' to
new tribunal of inquiry uni *urJ have

the tribunal'
,unt"l'i,iu,ittigution by"'t'uilt'-*ii"ir"i
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"intT 't"*
of plaming permission and
procurement

t1,'e

Pro-

county
i"t"tt't of a riraioritv vote on Dublin term
to
unusual'
it
an'
council "Procureteni"
the
about
or.
permission
planning
a
,6"",
oi tnJ a"moJraiic function of an eleded

,*

"*tttit"
councll'
--inti.ua

of addressinq the problem upfront' rhe
has
raoiseach' bv his misfiandlilng of rhe 'affair'
whereby the

u'ugt't

'uttit

t

set of circumstances

l;lf**::*:S:;:'."'T,1tJ:;ff::ff.?i:#:
damage has been
vrioitt"t' arid

unassessabte

confidence in politics' The Taoidone to
"bii"
seach beian bY circlins. the-y1c31s:l-'*:'.lg l:
a[ow Juige Moriarty to examine the matter In

trrprivate. N6bodv had called for a separate new
y"tltre faoiseach announced on the radio

bunrt,

new
on thi'sundav of the All-Ireland Final that a
further
cast
He
uibunal was'to be established'

J:""E

oth,91

"i

i-l'" i",egrity of politics

-had

received contributions

b-y claiming

ot the

same

",{tfirl.';03,i"'"'lJritlJli;'J,liii'J":'":
has evldence ror tlrls Lrdrrrr w'rr
Taoiseach

=ut'

87
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, siderbd by the new tribunal and I hope he wjll
give.evidence to that tribunal in this regard.
Whether this claim was intended to frighten the
Opposition or was an admission that the Taoi, seilf considers personal political contributions of:
f30,000 as normal has yet to be seen.
The House is now being asked to approve the
terms of reference of a new tribunal which will
examine the Burke issue, the Bailey-Gogarty letJ
ter and other matters relating to possible corrupdon of the planning process. I welcome the estab-

lishment

of the

tribunal and

in

particular

paragraphs 4 and 5 of the terms of reference.

Paragraph 4 provides for the examination of
the political and personal contributions made by
Mr. Bailey and Mr..Gogarty and their associated
companies since July 20 1985, whether those contributions were made to Members of the

Oireachtas, councillors

or council officials. It

would test the claims of the Taoiseach that others
received contributions. It will provide, for the

first time, a public snapshot of the financial

relationships between a major property developer

and politics and planning. It is in the public
interest to know if any such payments rvere made,
to whom they were made and what conclusions
may be diawn from that.
Paragraph 5 provides for a wider examination
of possible corruption of the planning process.
My party has called for this before and I have
been calling for it since before I entered this
House over eight years ago; On a number of
occasions I have spoken here of my unease about
planning, particularly in County Dublin where I
am most familiar with the planning process.
The inquiry we are now establishing should
have been set up in lhe late 1980s or early 1990s
at the latest, not least because the new tribunal
will inevitably find it more difficulr to investigate
complicated planning issues of some years ago. I
was a member of Dublin County Council from
June 1985 until 1993, when that council was
wound up. Over that period, I saw ftequent abuse
of the planning process. I have no evidence oi
corruption, but I look forward to the investigations which will be conducted by the tribunal
and to the report that the tribunal will present in
order to establish whether corruption lay at the
base of the abuse of planning wliich occured in
that period.

The worst abuse occurred between 1985 and
of Dublin County Council
were virtually dominated by proposals to materially contravene the County Development Plan
1991 when meetings

and to grant plauling permissions by way of
section 4 motions. I summarised this abuse in a
document which I pubtished in March 1991
entitled: "The Rezoning Majority: A Study of
Abuse of Plannins in Dublin". In this document
I explained that fie section 4 provisions of the
UIty and County Management Act, 1955
- the
power of elected members of the county council
to allow developments which rvould materially
contravene the County Development Plan
D 481_F

-
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were very democratic provisions intended to
selve the public interest.

I further explained that section 4 motions,
material contraventions or land rezonings are not
automatiaally bad in themselves. They are very
necessary provisions to allow for the ordered
gowth and development of an area. Many of the

material contraventions and land rezonings
passed by Dublin County Council were well
based. The problem, however, was tle ftequency
of abuse and pattern of the use of these provisions. In the document I published, I summarised that between the local elections'of 1985 and
early 1991, Dublin County Council passed 41
section 4 motions directing the granting of planning permissions in cases where they might otherwise have been refused. In the same period, the
council decided to grant planning permissions to
131 developments which would materially contra-

vene the council's own development plan. Of
those 131 material contraventions, 108 werd proposed by Fianna F6il councillors and 87 were
seconded by Fianna (dil councillors. The county
manager and the professional planners employed

by the muncil recommended that the motion
should not be passed on 91 of the 131 material
contraventions which were passed.
The bulk of the rezoning which resulted from

the material contravention motions resulted in
housing development. There has
7 o'clock been some comment recently that
this was necessary as house prices
were rising and there was a shortage of housing
land. House prices were not rising between 1985
and 1991. Anybody who knows anything about
the property market will know that, over that period, the housing market was in quite a depressed
state and there was no shortage of housing land
in County Dublin. Of the land which was zoned

for housing,757 hectares already had planning
permission but were not developed, a further
1,450 hectares were serviced but had no planning
permission artd 313 hectares were neither servi6ed nor had planning permission. This hardly
indicates that there was a shortage of building

land.
I estimated that the effect of the rezonings was
to add f150 million to the value of the rezoned

land. There was clearly big money at stake.
Decisioos made by the elected members of the
council had the potential to add enormous values
to [and, Members of the council were intensively
lobbied by developers and landowners seeking
the rezoning of their land. Councillors were also
lobbied by local community and environmental
organisatiotrs which opposed many of the rezonings. Such lobbying is perfectly proper; it would

not be proper if it vent beyond lobbying. That,
of course, is what tbe tribunal must fitrd out.
Against that background, the use of the term
'procurement' of a majority vote at two council
meetings in the Baitey letter is interesting to say
the least. I have served more than 12 years as a
public representative and I have never before
heard the use of the term 'procurement' in the
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Its use is
..LY';,o:Ff;l"nnin! applicarion'
which
letter
the
ot
section
a
in
curious
"l"iirru,
return
in
of the land
iitii li'"ar.ti"t it the pricep'o"ur"n'ent
of plan-

;;^;;;;;;t-[; thtngs'ih" iPprovalr the stePs to
;il;;;"ilil;;"4 bi-law naitev as'expensive"
ffif",fr;;;;;db;A

u!

Irar'

ii'tr""X*'ff :l'ti
,,,[fff TliJ'*T"'Tf
the tribunal some diffiffi;d;;J;i'"ill-cause

h"'[l"li'lixx*l't'*l,ii::tfbiilb3;its,:
that anv crank with a grudge
iii"It"i. L*ii"ruie
-"o '"t""t"d
"n"i'n.t
i""u *"

or appointed public official
this avenue to vent an allegallon'

'd#..t;h"* the tribunal considers that investiwill be handicaPPed bY the
;;ffii';;;;i;dit
The trii#;'; ifi;tt examining Past cases'
in examining

;'I;; ;tli:'i tdile' uaue Jiriicuttv a decaoe or
of planning which occurred
^buses
;;;;;.i
6""this will not undulvathandicap
least' to
be able'
il;';ti;";ri ani that itanvwillcorruPtion
mav
which
of
ili ii,:i[" u"ti",
occurred.
f,aue
'..rti"ii.i.,
,.*arks have referred to Dublin as
lies' Horvever' it is
*iili'"n"iZ *v-iiptti"n""
',he'
of planning
investigation
i-r*"*-itt"i
Iil[r"JlilirrJ r& G conrined-to Dublin over the
disturbing .stories
;;;;-.li,;t" have been many
4 provisions' in par'"iir"i iir"'"u*" of section

Dublin and'. more re911tl1
;fii;;';;ild"-.i
'has
concern regarding rezonrng rn

been
there
and
Kildare
--'ii"out" Wicklow
no"t t as used this debate to rehearse
" apProach to local politics and
'thtt-#i&i;;;tiv
suPports
is c'o'nstituincv iolliigues but my Party
oI reterterms
the
in
the inclusion of Glending
surPnse
some
erPress
I
must
ince of this tribunal.
iir,. a"Jii the vehemence of Deputy Roche's
man.ii.-?ntt ot that subject this evening' he
of
terms
the
in
inclusion
,ii,i"".ii" ""rc t"r iti
had
he
when
tribunal
Moriarty
i8i*Ji.L'"r ,rt"
so iir this House rour weeks
li,

--I"i'piitt,itiiitdo

dgo.

with previous sPeakers who said it.is

"n.." iiiui ir,e i*otmition
t.;i;;i

which Donnellv'

ii;';;;
that firm of solicitors
ii;il;;J rh" ciients ofthat
IiliJrilG"iii 6 make inrormation avail'
il;;""llv

possess should be put before

able
--ii to the tribunal'

l*"*
ti";.;iiG

t"*t"tt"ble that since the general elecfid d"b"t" in this House have been

exclusively by suggestions. of
"itt*tty
political
contributions' pEnnrng
corruotion,
the generalelection we
Since
5"
ii'i"ifiLt
"n.
"ia debated one inquiry and set uP two
t
alreadv
"ie
ottrers. It iitime this House had an, opPorlunlly
or
to oroceed to codsider the issues whlch mosr
to
here
ii"'o"orf" who voted for us sent useconomy'
,Jat!tt,'mot" issues relate to the

iJrirlit.a

and
;;;;i;t i" relation to social conditions
sooner.we
Ttre
concerns'
immeaiate day to day

widely
il'l"."ui"a ,l'a;that', the sooner the wish of
;;;;r;d- i, ihit Houie - that the cloud sus'

ii5i,-"

.*' ir;iii6 be lirted -
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will be sranted'
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Mr. Ardlgh: I offer my sympathy to fDrmer
dealn
Deoutv RaiBurke and his family on the

nas
or iUr. Se5ir Burke and on the illness whlcn
the
th:lt
a
scandal
is
It
recently'
t"*i ift" ir.ifv
former
in
has octurred resulted
*ii"tr ilr"i
"ttiitt
to a decision to resign
;';;;* ;,;i;;;ing
for Foreign Affairs
t"[inister
of
ii',"-*lti."
at this emotional time'
Eireann
rr-.*'pait
-"o"."*
""J
Cif*-e said we could have avoided

t"fi

trrf, if;uu'nuiu"a tormer DePuty Burke's resultant
the
.,j1i"""-t." ri nti, Gouernmeni had accepted
tribural'
,-"""Jr""tt i" *lation to the Moriarty

rr
This situation could have been avoldeo
There
colleagues
own
their
in
ttt.t
fti"*Ultt t
DePutY Burke .to be
*,,';;';;a "O for former (ribunal;
that trlbunal
included in the Moriarty
triMccracken
the
*i,ich
;;;;;i; i;;';.;n.

;;;;i i;r;d riere associated with gross-irregu-ts
iarities and wrongdoing Former DepYty-9u^r^k^e
as
nririv J nottinglIn lD89 he received f30'000
being
favours
without
i-ijriii."i-l""itibution
was given to
;.ilh|;; eiven. A full exPlanation
among its
trust
was
ther;
i["tii.i."" t"t'i"tt, if
accepted
been
have
tti:emu".., would
- fotmer
to the
i would like to pay tribute
joined Dublin County

Deoutv as a politiciin' I
ioln.it in 198'5 '^'ith Deputy Gilmore at the same
to
iime'; i;;". Deputv'Buike was re-elected
of
Dublin
ii:'i";;;; D;;riv iur'ke was chairmanI round him
A";;;;4";;iii ii le85 and 1e86 and He went
i. u" i"iia. steadfast and very serious'the people
L"ri"JL'i*t, for what was iight forsure Deputy
tr" r.ot"r"ni"O und I believe, as I am

that the Parks in North Dublin Xia"i[r", i'I"*utidge' Demesne and Malahide
a tribute to him'
Casile
-ior*"t
- are
Deputy Burke knows his way.around
r"""i'"uttoti& bur"au"taty' In his position as

b;;; ;;.;,

to
Minister for Justice, he showed that he was up
servanls
civil
the
by
out
meted
be
*trui"ue,
"outa
During his tenure in Dubtln
in that DeDartment.

iirnw-C6rn"ir tormer Diputy Burke was ableto get funds from reserves for the PurPoses ot
out improvements in North Dublin l
""ririn"
*""'sof;ewtr"t envious of that as I would like to
west
t uu" i"an tu"t iaProvements come about in
Deputy
former
However,
toutt, Dublin.
"naof the council and' as a man
S;rke t"as
very
"it.an
"t
of griat ability, looked after his constituents
well.

Gilmore said there was no evidence of
county councils and I concur with
i" ir," 12 veari I have been a member of a
it
"i,
did not know ot dny councillor
""riw'coun"if"f
*rr"'i,"4 .f".!a or received an inducement for
which was sent to
fUnning, apart from the 1100 publicly shown at
beoutv-Saieeni and which was
a cturicil ri'eeting' Deputy Gilmore also stated

iiloutv

-.-;;;rl;

irrri-r"ry pr*ni-"g

aiplications and rezonings

weie wetfuisea and I igree with him'
A. u n"* Member I im appalled by the influ-

'

of ttt" media in the matters that relate to
av
profit
motive
that
and
the sale of newspapers ano tnrs
has come to the fore in recent years -

"t""
;hir i;r;;. ii .pp"u.. the Profits generated
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media influence pervades all happenings in the
Housr. A
menlber of an Opposit-ion party
-senior
for whom I have great respect told me that o; th;
day drug trafficking legislation was being
debated, and important developments at Stormont were taking place, the only question
reporters wanted to ask him on leaving Leinster
House was: where was the blood of Ray Burke?
That is an appalling vista,
I read in the papers recently that I voted for
the rezoning of one of the items in rhe tribunal's
terms of reference. [t concerned rezoning nine
acres of land in Portmamock which was proposed
by two Oireachtas Members, Deputy Owei, the
Deputy Leader of Fine Gael, and G.V. Wright,
a member of the Fianna Fdil Party, and another
muncillor from that area. Those elected members
were councillors from the area in which the land
I

in

question was located. They are people for

whom I iare great respect and

t knoi, thly rep-is
resent- their constituents well. If a proposal
made by representatives of Fine Gael oi Fianna
Fdil in respect of an area about which I know
Iittle, I accept the arguments put torward by my
colleagues. In the same way, ii an item com6s up
conceming an area I represent, and if I believi
rezoning or planning permission is necessary in
that area, I expect colliagues in my party to iup-

port me.

Item No. 4 refers to the identity ofall recipients
of payments made to political parties, Meinbers
of either House of the Oireachtas, members or
officials of a Dublin local authority or other public official. I understand that in Airil of this year
a number of friends of mine organised a lunch
for which they requested subscripiions of f125. A
cheque for f125 was made out to those persons
by a person whom I understand is a co:director
in a company wirh Mr. Bailey. Apparently this is
not included in the items to be investigated by
the tribunal. I do not know the reason foi that or
whether it is relevant but I would not like to
gppear to be hiding behind this item simply
because it is not covered under the terms ,,recipients" or "final beneficiaries of any payments",
_There is a need for housing. Most of rhe people
who attend my clinic or who phone me in my
offrce are looking for housing. There are flat complexes in my constituency including Fatima Mansions, Dolphin House and Bridgefoot Street flats.

There are 50 vacant flats in Fatima Mansions
because people do not want to live there. They
want to live in good quality housing ia a nice
environment where they can raise their families
with pride and dignity. To enabie them do that
w-e must provide housiug but there is a shortage
o[ land for housing. In south County Dubli;,
2,800 houses were b-uilt lasr year. Currently there
are lands residentially zoned for 10,000 houses,
that is three and a half years' supply. The
development plan is currenily being'iiscussed
and, as the Minister said recently, there was a ten
year gap between development plans in Dublin
Uounty Council but I hope there will not be a ten
year gap in the South Dublin County Council
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area. There is a definite need for more,lands to
be rezoned in south County Dublini It is'only by
rezoning lands for residential use that the people

I do not have any
qualms abgut exercising my responsibility in
rezoning areas of lands that are negded for resiwe represent can be housed.
dential development.

A meeting of South Dublin County Council
was held yesterday at which the idea of sustainable development was discussed. For two and
a half hours the dedicated councillors of South
Dublin County Cbuncil discussed this concept so
that when we are making decisions on rezoning
lands, we will take into account matters such as
energy needs, mdintenance of green spaces, etc.
which are necessary to ensure that whatever
development takes Filace will not endanger
resources for future generations. County council-

lors take their responsibilities seriously, particularly in relation to this matter.
The purpose of the unseemly squabble currently being engaged in, mainly for political purposes, is simply to allow the media have its bite.
All of the councillors I know, and I know many
of them not only in south Dublin but also in Fingal, Drin Laoghaire-Rathdown, Kildare, Wicklorv
and Meath, are hard-working people who are
dedicated to local seryice and the constituents
they represent. They deal rvith the minutiae of
people's daily lives. If the House will pardon the
use of the word, they are the bridge between
people and bureaucracy. The amount of time the
majority of local authority members spend on
council matters is enormous. They do that for the
benefit of their constituents, not for their own
benefit.

I agree with Deputy Gilmore who said we are
not here to discuss political footballs or have
unseemly rows. We are here to care for the social

and economic needs of the people. Deputies
today received a booklet from CORI on basic
income. In a year when we have in excess of f500
million to give away, the use of the phrase "payback time" is regrettable because we have to discuss where that money goes. The combination of
extensive poverty and unemployment has contribuled to the growing exclusion experienced by

large numbers of people, CORI states.that an
alternative model for organising the distribution
of resources is needed. This alternative system, a
basic income, should be discussed and brought
into the public domain.
Mrs. Owen: Earlier today when the Taoiseach
referred to the resignation of Mr. Burke the
Ceann Comhairle ruled that party leaders only
could make a short intervention. I obeyed the ruling and did not intervene in the debate. I regret
that the Minister of State, Deputy Noel Davern,
felt it necessary to try to score potitical points at
this difticult time for the Taoiseach. I wish he had
not abused the ruling of the Chair. I join with
other Members in expressing my sympathy to
Ray Burke, Se6n's widow and their families at
this extremely difficult time.
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official in the Department' When I examined the report I realised that only f3 millicn of
the f20 million Dromised inveslment had 'been
made. I asked mf officials ti: continue looking for
it remaina"r of the money and to come birck ro
" when all of it had beqn identifred or when
me
a senior

ffi" ;;i,s;il". of Mr. Burke as Minister for
r.,i.lno aitairs was a matter for him and the

'

i^oisEach. who abpoints his Ministers' However'
r," *"rfO t.r hai6 resigned his D6il seat if the
i;";;;;h;;d ih; Tf.naiite had handled this mati"i i" a U"tt"r and mbre efficient way' Following
Mr- Burke's state'meirt in the House some weeks
ttre meaia excoriated OPPosition Members
"noiir not soins in for the kill and claiming all sorts
of wron-pdoi-ne by Mr' Burke. We were not aware
of v lironedoing and did not allege any but lve
-answ;rs to questions, which is what
"t
tried'to
set
ii," bpp"otiti"" is supposed to do lf the Taoiseach hid taken the wiihes of all opposition pariies on board and agreed to have the f'30,00o
Jonuiiot rutttr". inveitigated by the Moriarty triU*ui u tut"*U". would-not have been put under
Dressure to resign from office and this House'
' This is a sad Jav for the constituents of Dublin
North who elected Ray Burke to the D6il in every
election since 1973' He served his constituents to
ttri Uest of ns ability. I am sure some people did
not like all the decisions he took l knorv for certain that some of my constituents in Dublin North
did not like somi of the decisions I took'
Ho,,r"u"., all Members do the best they can'. I
iav the bjame for what happened today on the
Tioiseach's shoulders. He should have handled
this matter in a more efficient and speedier way
and covered it in the tribunal so that Mr' Burke
g"t on with his job and face the tribirnal
"ouH
as he iaid he would. Even as more information
emerged the Taoiseach ignored the need to have
the -matter investigated. When the letter
exchanged between two people was made public
the Tao-iseach should havl taken hold of the issue
and included it in the tribunal where it would be
examineO. It is regrettable that he did not do this
and he must takeithe blame for Mr' Burke's resisnation.
I was Minister for Justice for two and a half
vears durins a verv difficult time. It is not Proper
ior a Minisier foi Justice to trawl through files
and dish the dirt on previous Ministers for Jusjustice I was subject to the
tice. As Minister for
Officiat Secrets Act and I took my job extremely
seriouslv. I set about making changes in this sensitive Deoartment and introducing long overdue
lesislation. I want to make it clear that I did not

oiovide The lrbh Times with the report by Mr'
bermot Cote into the Mahfouz passports issue: it
was requested by my predecessor, Mdire Geoghesan-O'uinn. I risisied making any public com-

m"ent on suggestions about what was in it but' as
it has now been pubtished, I wish to comment on

it. I have no idda how a journalist got a rePort

which was on a file in the bepartment of Justice'
I wish to clarify one or two inacrurate Pointsa
made in the mddia. This was an interim, not
final. report. Like my predecessor, I was con."rnid ibout some of ihe issues raised in the
i"r.ii r"a the loose way in which some of the
gaining naturalis-lJrni.rns and processes forhandled
mainly by
been
ation and passporis had
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whele they could nol' identhiv reached the stage
-been
invested. As reports in
tirr/ it att of it had

newsoaoers now show, and as has been confrrmed bv tire Department of Justice, f l7 million
of the f2b million has been identified.
I was coricerned to ascertain from the interim
reoort if'there was any evidence of corruption
want to make it clear that there was no evidence
in the reoort of cotruption or wrongdoing by any-

thi

l

one involved. There were certainly breaches of
the technical requirements which, according to

the report, weri carried out in the main by
officiaG in the Department of Justice. I was concerned about the undue haste in issuing the pass-

It is important to note that tlre Mahfouz
tamilv had been in dialogue with people for three
or four months prior to when it received the passoorts. However, lhe passPorts were issued very
Dorts.

buicklv at the end of the day and there wete some
unusuil elements in the handing over of them'
When I was Minister for Justice I never physically

handed over PassPorts to anyone and it was
unusual to tuv th" i.urt for Mr. Haughey to hand
over the pasiports to the Mahfouz family at a

lunch at which no officials were present.
The role of the Minister for Justice in revoking

naturalisation is very eareiully defined, it is a
i.n"l oro.ess. Until iuch time as I was satisfied
on" thi whereabouts of the f20 million there was
no need for me to proceed against the Mahfouz
family and revoke their passports. There may well
have'been a need to revoke them after the completion of the inquiry but there was certaihly no
Lse for me to dd so at that stage when I would
have run the risk of a High Court action which
the Department would haYe lost.
I want to make it ctear that this issue was raised
in the context of whal we now know about the
lifestvle of Mr. Haughey. We did not know what
the 'lt4cCracken tribunal identified' that Mr.
Haushev had a particular way of financing his
tifesivle. We know where f1'3 miUion of Mr'
Hau[hey's money came from and if the inquiry
into-wh6re other mone)s came from to allow him
live his lavish lifestyle leads to the Mahfouz passports issue then so be it' I saw nothing on the file
io allege any such comrpt act on the part of the
oeoolJinvoived' The efforts of the Government
iarties 1o put the blame and full responsibility on
booositioir oarties for Mr. Burke's resignation
to'd'av is reeiettable and disingenuous' It is the
Opplsitionis job to raise issues and questions
about matters of public interest and lo try to get
answers.

All Opiosition

the orovision oi

i

Parties rightly queried

f:O,Om donalion to one indi-

vidual and asked that at least it be examined and
Dut to rest if there was no wrongdoing'
As other speakers said, politici has taken a terrible beating'in the past few years, particularly in
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the past few weeks. All of us in politics febl that
people's perception of us all is that we must be
lrp to something. If somebody else makes money
out of decisions we make, that is not a matter of
responsibility for councillors or TDs. It is for the
legislators to flecide if they want to do awal with
any element of profit in any transaction undertaken by anyone in this State. The allegations
made are unfair because councillors do their job.

The {rcal

Government (Planning and
it is the responsibility oi county councils to prepare a development plan with respect to county boroughs, bor-
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plan was put on display and another when it was
reviewed and more changes were made. The public made thousands ,of submissions in respect of
all elements of that Ltlan. I would be'interested to
hear how the Minister intends to mlke the proc€ss more transparerit. The councils are commencing the process of new development plans and I
wish them luck. There will be another series of
debates as to whether they should or should not
allow for the fact that the population of Dublin is

Development) Act, 1963 states

now 1,058264 compared to 718,000 in 1961.
Someone must face the reality of the growing
population of Dublin. I do not know how that

oughs, urban districts and scheduled towns for the
use solely or primarily, as may be indicated in the
development plan, of particular areas for particu-

can be faced other than by providing for
development plan.

lar

purposes, whether residential, commercial,
industrial, agricultural or otherwise. I was a member of Dublin County C-ouncil for 15 years and
in latter years of Fingal County Council and was
involved in the preparation of two development
plans. That was a difficult time.' I have a set of
minutes of the council meetings for one year during the final period of the 1993 development ptan.
All living members of the council from 1985 to

will be ansrverable to the new tribunal for
the decisions they made. I have no problem in
being answerable to the tribunal. I welcome it
because I hope it will clear the air as to holv councillors must prepare a development plan in a situation where they will always be open to allegations that by their decisions they have made
money for other people. There is no other rvay
of introducing a development plan other than to
change zonings. Councillors of all parties on the
council of which I was a member at some time
voted in their best judgment for some form of
zoning, whether for industry, general housing or
single housing. I do not know how it can be
claimed that some people are always under a
1997

shadow because they do that job. There have
been Garda inquiries. There was one in 1991,
1992 or 1993 and no wrongdoing was found. I
bope the tribunal will put to rest the allegations
and the concerns raised.

in

Councillors, some of whom spoke
the
Chamber, were not happy with some decisions. I
was not happy with all the decisions made and in
hindsight I might not be happy with some I made
and if I had my time again I might change them.
I made them on the basis of the best information

I had without inducement from anybody. We
went into those meetings, listenbd to the arguments and did our best to decide if rezonings
were good or bad and voted accordingly. It is
rmportant I say that because I a-m one of the few
former Fine Gael councillors who has a chance to
speak here.

The demands placed on local councillors will
continue. I welcome the Minister, Deputy Dempsey's remarks that he wants to make the planning
process mor€ transparent. The planning process
as I operated it, and as I know it operated in Dublin County Council, allowed for 1wo public disptays of the development plan, one when the first

it in a

Ms M. McGennis: I wish to share my time with
Deputy Noel Ahern.

An Ceann Comhairle: That is agreed.

Ms M. McGennis: I welcome the tribunal
because I have been a member of Dublin County
Council since 1985 and in latter years of Fingal
County Council. I and many councillo$ reject the

smear that attaclres to being a Dublin counly
councillor. I express my sympathy to Ray Burke
and his family on his resignation. I served with
him when he was chairman of Dublin County

C'ouncil. Although it was tempestuous at times
and he was tough, he was also fair. He would not
have subjected anyone to the type of vilification
and smear he had to put up with in the past few
weeks and months. One lesson I learned early as
a Member of this House is that it seems there

is very little humanity in this House. That was
something of which I was not aware in the other
House or as a member of Dublin County Council.
The Minister stated that rezoning has a bad
name, which it has, but it is a statutory obligation
of county councillors and county councils to
review the development plan every five years.
However, Dublin County Council only completed
two reviews of the plan ftom 1972 to 1993, two
reviews in 21 years. The chairman of the Dew tri
bunal shoutd start his investigation at that point
on the hiatus that created in County Dublin and
the reason for changes in the development plan
that might have seemed spectacular.
No changes were made to the 1993 development plan when I was involved in the 1991 to
1993 review. We did not mdke any changes to the
decisions of the 1983 plan. If those decisions were
so controversial and wrong, why were they not
overturned?

There is more to the 1983 development plan
that simple rezoning. I say that because I live in
the Blanchardstown area. The development plan
objectives or the spatial settlement strategies, as
they were referred to in the documents Deputies
Owen and I got during our period on the muncil
when the plan was reviewed, wbre simple and

straightfonyard. There were three new towns,
Lucan-Clondalkin, Tallaght and Blanchardstown,
which were to accommodate 100,000 people each.
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asrto who orchestrated this iecent campaign to
unuermine the former Ministqr and why. I do not
wish to get involved in consiriracy theories but
there might be interesting qubstions behind this

issue.

I

i It

is very sad to see the way in which public
opinion has been maniiuldted and people's
characters undermined, Thbre has been an
ongoing drip of information and one \Yonders
wtrethei ttrai was fteely given or whether it was
paid for. I am sick and tired of tribunals but
looner or later we will have a tribunal on the
media and how it receives and presents its'information. I wonder if when people pay 80P,ror t1
they consider whether they are reading fact or
oDinion, from where the spin comes, wh€ther that
spin is an opinion or genuine or whether someone

has received inducements

to frame it in

that

manner?

I am a member of the city council. There are
not many rezonings in the city although we have
material contraventions, tvluch of what is occurring is giving rezoning a bad name. I must defend
the system of local government. There is nothing
wrong with a council or couneillor objecting to or
yoting against the recommendations of officials.
Those in local government know that there is a
balance between the powers of officials and councils. This is a battle and people must stand up for
what they believe in. It is scandalous to suggest
that there is something wrong with not taking the
advice of officials. Many people have suggested
this in recent days. Too often officials do not take
the advice of elected members yet no one ever
su8gests that this is done for an ulterior motive.
They do so because they believe it is right. I know
that some rezonings might have been difficult to
understand but the problem is partly a result of
the development plan. The process is so longwinded that no sooner has one review been completed than another is started. I am convinced lhe
tribunal

will

vindicate the former Minister,

Deputy Burke. I hope at the end of the day all of
us in politics will portray a proper image and stop
telling tales on one another, which does much
damage.

Mr. Higgins (Dublin West): The proposed tribunal relates particularly to planning matters. As
a member of Dublin County Couhcil in 1991 and
1992, I found myself at the centre of a maelstrom
of rezonings, led not primarily by considerations
of good planning but in response to demands of
landowners, developers and, in some cases,
speculators. I was astounded the Minister,
DePuty Dempsey, spent a considerable time
attacking those who question some rezonings that
deserve to be questioned. He attacked people
ask legitimate questions rather than
dlrecting his attention to answering the questions

wio

raised.

.rngToday we are setting up another tribunal aris-

from information accidentally brought to pub-

Iic attention, information involving a

t30,000 and a letter which refers
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planning permission. A Fianna F6il '
if thFre is corruption in high I

Member said that

placcs we must expose it. Ordinary people believe

there (ras been massive corruPtion involving
obscene profits from land speculation, particularly ih the Dublin aiea and perhaps in other
aleas.

I

It is an undeniable facet of the ugly face of
capitalism that land rezoned from agricultural to
retidential or industrial rockets in price by uP to
30 times the original price. The result is that
young people purchasing homes pay for specu-

iation and profiteering. They spend 20 to 30 years
of their lives repaying mortgages, a Sood Part of
which pays for the site on which their home is
built, a site from which a sP€culator, landowner
or developer has made a fortune. Will the main
parties of the Establishment who sPent most of
ihe day rubbishing the attack on the planning

procesi, and particularly rezonings in Dublin'
sive their views on those factors? This is not an
fcademic discussion but one that impinges on lhe
lives of teos of thousands of ordinary working and
unemployed people.
There is a demand for the truth in this whole
controversy, but the Government's terms of reference may set the scene for a possible cover-up

of the truth rather than for its revelation. Parasraoh 5 of the terms of reference refers to the
iribunal investigating acl.s which. in its opinion,
amount to corruption. I hope the Minister will
direct attention to the amendments I ProPose

rather than read a prepared script. We should be
given conctete answels. Does there have to be
direct prima facie evidence of corruption before
a serious matter of planning can be examined by
the tribunal? I refer to amendment No' 4 in my
name.
In 1993 two parcels

of land compromising

130

inexplicably
acres at
rezoned from agricultural to industrial by a coalition of councillors from the Progressive Demo-

Dublin Airport were

oats, Fianna F6il and Fine Gael - the information is in lhe mjnutes o[ the meetings
concerned. The Department of TransPort,
Energy and Communications of the day, the
Department responsible for Dublin Airport,
wrote to the county council stating that the land
should not be rezoned. Aer Rianta, the public
body charged with the management of national
airDorts and future strategy for the development
of;irports, told the county council that in about
ten v""rs' time this land on the periphery of Dublin Airport would be needed for expansion for a
new teiminal and related development. Even the
Dublin Chamber of Commerce wrote to the
county council stating that the land should not be
rezoned, yet the lezoning was agreed to.

The effect is that the 130 acres, which might
have been bought by Aer Rianta for !5,000 per
acre and would cost f650,000 in agricultural zoning, because it was rezoned for industrial purcould cost {100,000 per acre or, as has been
itut.d by people in the property market,
f150,000. Aer Rianta, therefore, could have to
po-ses
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,^tX';,fl :'"11{,#,i,1'i"Ti";"Jr.rmirionsimprv
Rianta
I

Aer
[;il;; G land was rezoned Since
i.-" *Ufi" t"ai, that would be a direct attack on
i'# i;;;;;;;;J ror what PurPose?'rhe errect
of ihdividuals'

*""ia 6;it l"tu, a tinv handlut
Wf" aia the councillors agree to the rezoning
should be
;ii i-tri advicer rhat matter
case be
^";i;r't
that
iivestisated. Can
the triby
uto
iii".ti-Jio
I o'clock
"*amined

Lunal and an investigation conducted

deal with
into the matier? The Minister
I
amendments'
the
with
i'ft"t lrtr"
'hould called for
""a
wood case' the
Glending
the
into
,n inritti*tion
r"i" i" t"&""v for 11,25 million of valuable State
Herein
ii.at'*fti.t ioulO be worth i48 million'
must
which
proPortions
ii..l ."u"a* of i.mense
in,the
t:raghcon
rezoning-of
rr,e
t"-ii""Jg"t.a.
De
stooes of ihe Liffey Valley near Lucan shoulo
amenan
as
kePt
eximined' That area should be
itv for the huge communities between tilancn,"J iucan. Land must be set aside for
"iatt"""
i'otn.i unA inaurt.y in Dubiin and elsewhere' but
profiteering
;:;;.;;G ;;"; iationallv, without
should be
There
iand'
i, t"*i*.ra industrial

.iii"i.orfiof of building land so that the scanda]s
i--U"ii"r" h.u" o..ut."i, irrespective of whether
itr"r. *ut corruption, will never happen again' In
the interests of those who have to

Purcnase

requires
i,;;;; - " basic shelter that everyone
out
taken
be
should
profiteering
element
investi-or the
a
facilitate
io
runo.
Proper
L'r]t5ine
pation an-tl discovery of the truth' prolrslon

made for ai least limited immunity for
*rtt have guilty information' This is neces-

irr"ria u"

iii"t"

sarv to ensure tlat more of the truth comes to
iis(t and rhat a sdccessful investiBation into scan-

dils and corruPtion takes Place'
Ms M. McGennis: Those who were paid bribes
should not 8et immunity.

Mr. Sarqenr: I thank Deputy Higgins for sharineli." iitt me. While I had heard rumours
,t'ouiitt. t tinitt.t, Deputy Burke' resigning fromhear of
;ir-;t;ii;ttrl position, I was shocked tohighlighrs
This
House'
the
ti, i".i*r"ii". tt"m
and politicians' He
ii" ".ii"*tiiirv of politics
JiJ nt"ut deil of good work' He spoke out
" *rirtt land'mines, something that .is
t, *fi
;i;Ji; rnt heart' and when in opposition.he
,".t. ttt.i,sfv on the question of neutrality'
rl,"t. it o iense of shoik in my constituency
tonisht.
--

with Deputy Higgins that Glending
r ne
Wood- should be ihcluded in the tribunat'
rec€nt
in
media
the
in
aii, L.a of information
;;;..^i;';;;4il of whether it is accurate'bywilla
J"iiinr. ,inr"* this matter is investigated
f-a. not agree with Deputy Roche.that
"-itt"J
the matter can be dealt with in a commltlee'

i

ini""

Co-ritt"".

Pldnnilg Matters:

OcroBER 1997.

compel witnesses in the same

""nnotwe wiil never get to the bottom
iiu ui . ttiurn"r.
of ihis issue if it is not investigated by a tribunal'
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The Minister for the Environment referred to
,"ronit I am sure all lr{embers would ag-ree that
i"rr"i"E" r,.t a part to play in proper planning'
trrrt it is-a ouestion of whether it is done ratronauy
wit;;;;;i";ath" advice of planning officials'.I
as
my
trme
in
during
nessEd two tvoes of rdzoning
a memuer of

bublin County Council, when many

otopos"tt were brought before the counwith a
.iL-brrlrt'tt"t time I received money.
rezoning-proa
favourably
r.o*rt ittit f *ntider
if.anv
;;:;i-d 13 February 1993, having asked
received
also
Lther member of the council had
,uih rnon.y, I *u. quickty told to resume my seat

t

ir".r"

diiordei. I was assaulted in the

".-i'*"1lititi"g
adjourned and'
.ir*u"i, it " *-e.ting had to bewas
led lrom tne
I
told,
was
for my own safety I

chamber bv the county manaBer' For the sake of
iiJ
,t.."ss and confidence in public life'

iii" "rr"ri,in
i"i"ori

'u,,itude among those involved in

olannins must be tackled.

'

t

hoo-e the tribunal

will begin to put to rest at

to uphold them
of these allegationi
I have no
unfounded'
as
tiio tt'.o* them out
and
surface
to
will
continue
ituUt t'heutteeutions
all
of
heads
the
over
a
cloud
be
wili
inut-itr.t"

r.".i'tJ."

counciltors because we cannot say who was honll
est and dishonest unless we have lhis trlbunal
DPP
the
properly
investigated
to
be
itr" .rtt"t it
will have to be asked to ensure immunity lor wrtU, to ** both Fine Gael and Fianna F6il
".tr.t.
Ministerrfor Justice have said the DPP is above
una cannot be asked to grant immunity to

o.iiii"t
iriin"t.".. That is fair in most cases but issues
rr"t a. tt it, which are in the national interest'

huu" to b" iollowed through' This is an issue on
which the DPP will have to be guided'
The tribunal will not be the end of this matter

unless it is siven the latitude lo follow any money
,n.utirt"a. As in the Hamilton tribunal, the

""if.
trt"C.u.t.n tribunal

and now in the Ansbacher
it is being called, unless there is latiiui" io io o* those ironey trails the Process will

irliunrf, *

to be flawed and ultimately will give rise
io furttrer investigation and numerous tribunals'

t" t"",

I

thank the Minister' Deputy
rUoitov. rna Deputy Stagg for sharing their time'
been
iioi ti" p^st 45'y.uti Roadstone has
at
gravel
and
sand
of
extraction
ir*otuea ii the
Blessington
at
lands
company's
The
Blessineton.
.-i."J"t" 638 acres'. fhe lands are divided

Mr. Timmins:

areas, lands undergoing
6"irr"tn
""tir"
""traction
have been reinstated
that
lands
uoA
itirtiut"m"nt
Of the 638 acres'
use'
grasslands
and
iot"tttv
io
bY th:
comPany
iii-;cG were- sold to the

i"r"ttr.nt

of Energy in or about 1992' The

147

acris sold to Roadstone by the Department are
subdivided as follows: 90 acres is a conlterous
commercial plantation and 57 acres is a mature
oirrtrtion known as Glending Wood and Deerpark Ptantations. This area will not be explolted
in
anv wav,
"-Sr6i..ito
the granting of planning permission
as
the company's inientions for the 147 acres are

i.["*iiir,.'sz

acres known as Glending Wood
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and Deerpark Plantations to be retained as they
are in full and managed to best forestrylstandards
and 80 acres to be used for sand ahd gravel
; These lahds will be fully reilrstaied to
and petland, ten actes of conifer

i"

ous

u"

r.l,rii.!J-i;;

screening

In
rePly

to

column

I

1

fiIil;;i

of the sale of the lands, in a written
luestion No. 298 on 15. April 199,
41 of the Official Report, the former

rr

Agriculture, Food and Forestry,
stated:

Prior to the sale detailed assessments on the
property were carried out by the Geological
Survey of Ireland and by independeDt consultants to evaluate a fair market price for the
property.

In April

1990

the independent consultants

suggested that the Department of Energy
might be best advised to invite offers by tend?r
for the sale of the land. However, follo:wing an

offer for the property by the first comp;ny
[Roadstone] rieniion6O 6y rhe Oeputy, rtr6

in October
it would be most unlikely that any

consultants subsequently advised
1990 that

other party rvould be able to m4tch an offer
ftom that company and strongly recommended
that the sale to the compaoy be pursued. The
then Minister for Energy accepted that advice
and the land was not advertised for public sale.

The Minister was aware that there had been
an expression of interest from the second companJ mentioned by the Deputy. While negotiations on the sale of the property to the fLst
company were in progress, the second mmpany
made an offer for the property, but rhat offer
was significantly lower than that of the ffust
company and was not therefore accepted. On
the basis of advice available to him, ibe Minister was satisfred that, if the land were put on

the market, it would most likely fail to reach
the price on offer from the first mmpany. In
accordance with the guidelines on the disposal
of Government prop-erty where a sale ii not
conducted by public tender or auction, the
approval of the Depanment of Finance was
sought and obtained before the offer by the
first company was accepted.

. Deputy Yates then went on to say that taking
into account the circumstances of ihe case th6
Minister at the time was satisfied the State
received a fair price for the sale of the property.
ln recent times there has been much comment
in County Wicklow on Glending and development in the Blessington area. A few vociferous
individuals have made many claims. Blessington

ts a small market town located just 20 miles south
of Dublin, and it is undergoing radical change due

to the proximity of the capital. I fear that it may
become a political football. There has been much
lnformation and innuendo on the airwaves and in
the media where allegations of planning scandals
and rezoning of lands for pals have been made,
D

€I--€

Pla\aiat Motte$: Motion
the credibilily and bona fides of cenain indials have been unforlndedly called into qugs-

in a most distasteful way. L believe there is
thing
ing to hide with respect of the
dhe development
Blessington and Wicklow in general. I welcome
: terms irf refefence of the neri tribudal and, in
rlar, paragraph 5, and I look forward to
individuals who claim there is something
with planning coming forward with factual
and ceasing to peddle speculation.
Mr. Stagg: In the limited time available to me

will deal with planning and zoning in county
e. Zoners there have gone stark raving
Fianna Fdil, Fine Gael and Progressive
councillors have been zoning land at
a rate as to lead to 90O00 additional popuin the county over a period of five years.
has been vigorously pursued by the rightcoalition of councillors, despite the strong
of the county planners and the oppoof planners from the Labour Party, DemoLeft and the Green Party. The availability
infrastructure such as roads, water and sewage
is of no concern to the zoners. When
by the flanners that these necessary
facilities were not available, it matnot one whit. Zone and be damned seemed
be the philosophy. No thought was given to the
for schools and amenities.
As an example of what I am talking about, at
meethg of the Clane Area Committee of
County Council, the councillors, two
F6il and two Fine Gael, were told the
they were now proposing to zone for resitial development was subject to regular floodand that the county council would be liable
damage caused by the flooding of houses in
rre. When it was established by the councillors
individual councillors would not be liable for
it was decided unanimously by the
F6il and Fine Gael councillors to go ahead
the rezoning. That is in the village of Clane
the zoners propose to extend the popuby a factor of three in a mere frve years.
pattern of massive zoning is being pursued
just io Clane but throughout mid and north
lare. In Kilcock the same Fiama Fiiil and Fine
councillors propose to enlarge that village
a factor of five inside five years, and this
massive public resistance to their proIn Kilcock a formal plebiscite was held
despite tlre tull weight of the Fianna F6il and
Gael political machines in favour of rezonproposals, they were rejected by the public by
margin of two to one. In the prize-v,inning vilof Johnstown, land in lhe family ownership
the local councillor was zoned from agriculto residential use which will increase its
by a factor of seven, destroy its village
and transform it into a commuter town

the value of ttre land went up from about
{1 mi ion overnight.

00,000 to
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Mr. Dukes: The Deputy was a bit more circumspect with the Public when he spoke about this'

Mr. Stagg: That is not true, I made these points
on the local radio station, CKR.

Mr. Slacs: In the town of Newbridge, the councillors zor[-cl a sizrable pocket of land that would
be sufficient for iindigenous needs for 50 years'
but the Fianna F6il, Fine Gael and Progressive
Demosat zoner were not satisfied with this.
They also decided to go some miles outside the
town to zone land in the ownership of Senator

Mr. Dukes The Deputy is getting close to slander in his usual apPetite for gory detail.

John Dardis, the{ chairperson of the Progressive
Democrats. The 20 acres in question automatically shot up in value from approximately f60'000
to dz miuioir. If Senator Dardis was not a millionahe before that decision he is now' It should be
recorded that Senator Dardis is a member of the
planning authority and did not vote on the
decision.

This pattern is rePeated throughout the county

with probably the iorse excess is in Maynooth
wheri the fuil council decided to zone the green
belt on either side of Cartan Avenue for residential and commercial purposes despite the strong
opposition of the planners, overwhelming opposiiion by the public and majority opposition by
the Celbridge irea committee of the council.
These planning outrages in County Kildare are
such thaf the privious Minister, DePuty Howlin,
refused to accipt the county development plan.
This action was unplecedented and I congratulate
Deputy Howlin for having the courage to do so.
fhi c6unty councillors in favour of zoning w€nt
back to the drawing board. The proPosal they
have come up with has also been rejected by the
Minister, Deiuty DemPsey. It is to be hoped that
reason will ptevail in County Kildare and that
Fianna Fiil, Progressive Democrats and Fine
Gael county couniillors will heed the advic€ of
the professi'onal planners and the oPinion of thepubiic and take iccount of the planning needs of
the county.
Whv do Fianna Fdil, Progressive Democrats

and Fine Gael county councillors who are normally industrious in their attention to the needs
of their areas lose all reason when it comes to
zoning land for residential development? The
money and greed. Land zoned
reasoi is plain
- to residential use rockets in
from agriiultural
value from approximately 5,000 per acre to
f,100,000 per

aiie: Ten acres yields apProximately

f,1 million.

Fianna F6il, the Progressive Democrats and
Fine Gael are supported with tunding by those
who make these slassive gains and the golden cir'
cle continues. Action must be taken-

Mr. Dutes On a Poitrt of order, Sir, will you
recall for Deputy Stagg the provisions and

bythe House in its last formation
about statementi and the care Members should
take not to trespass unduly on the rights and good
name of persons outside it? DePuty Stagg h-as
come close to saying things that he has so far
failed to say or avoided saying in public.
measures made
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An

Less-Cheann Comhairle:

I as[ Deputy

Stagg to refrain from referring to persons who are

not in position to defend themselves.

Mr. Stagg: Action must be taken to outla\Y
private coit-iibutions to political parties and poli-

If the connection between big business
and political parties is to be broken this is an
iicians.

impcrative,

Mr, Dukes: What about big unions?
Mr. Stagg: Legislation should be introduced to
claw backErough the taxation system the added
value on land arising from rezoning

Mr. Dukes: Socialist sanctimoniousness, even
worse than the Progressive Democrats
Mr. Slagg: It is obvious I have got under the
Deputy's skin, a good measure of success. Legislation should also be introduced to allow
interested parties appeal against decisions to zone
land for development. The law allows for appeals
against the most minor develoPments from the
b-uilding of a front porch to the size of a front
window-. Why is there no appeal against decisions
that allow the face of a whole area or a county to
be changed?
Minister for the Environment and Local
Governmenl (Mr. Dempsey)3 I thank the
Deouties who contributed to the debate' From
the contributions which have been made no one
disagrees there is a need for a judicial investigation to get to the bottom of the allegations,
iumours and innuendoes which have beset the
planning system and have scant regard for the
good name and reputation of those who serve on
;ublic authorities whether as elected members or
tfficers. If people are guitty of impropriety I hope
this will be established and they will have to face
the consequences of their actions. If, on the other
hand, people who have been fingered are innocent ii is lven more important that their good

name is restored, that they are vindicated and
that the allegations and innuendoes are refuted.
As is clear from the Programme fol Government,
it is a major ambition of mine during my term as
Minister io improve the operation of the Planning
svstem. The process has commenced.
'Over the ne*t year or so, I hope to bring a
number of Bills before the House to reform and
consolidate planning law. The public consultation
exercise in which I am now engaged will help to

achieve this. I urge anyone who has an interest in
good and propeiplanning to feed their ideas into
ihe procesi so we can have an imProved system

in piace by the middle of next year' The lribunal
wili hetp io dispel the fog of cynicism that fre-
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ouently affects planning, pointilrg up lessons that

ian be learned so that the legislation can be
strengthened.
Deputies asked me to resPond to their amend-

mend. Up to the outbreak of hostillties between
thd two Kildare Deputies the debate was Yery
civilised. I will make one Political point on the

contributions

of

DePuties Dukes and Howlin'

in questioning the bona fides of
the'Covernment in drafting the tribunal's terms

They persisted

of reference. The desire and aim of the Government at all times was to have an effective,

efficient and focused tribunal. When the draft
terms were brought forward the Oiposition had

difficulty with them. The Opposition Whips
involved in the negotiations would agree that
while they had disagreements and rows about
what they felt needed to be included, all told,
there was a desire among all parties to get the
most effective terms of reference to prevent this
from going all oyer the place and wasting time.
As a result of the consultations the terms of
reference are now better than those first drafted.
It would be remiss of me not to pay tribute to
the Whips ivho had responsibility for drafting the
terms ofreference and coming up rviih something
reasonable.

Deputy Howlin talked about the need for an
ombudsman to reassure the public on an ongoing
basis about matters of concern. That is precisely

the point I made in my contribution. The Taoiseach, when in Opposition, Put forward that idea
and is following up on it in Government. I agree
with Deputy Howlin tlrat it is vital to have this
commission in place so that legitimate concerns,
allegations and evidence that people have can be
brought to a body that is i dependent of all of us
in this House and independent of the "system".
They can then put their case which can be independently investigated, That is the aim we have
in setting up the permanent ethics commission.
While we all have our own views of different
aspects

of this controversy, we can agree it

is

absolutely necessary to have some other way of
dealing with matters of this nature rather than
across the floor of the House, until such time as
allegations are proven or otherwise. I am sure
Deputies will support that when the time comes.
As regards Deputy Howlin's contribution, and
Deputy Higgins' amendment to section 5 of the
tribunal's terms of reference, I am happy to give
both Deputies the assuraoce they sought on Paragraph 5.

The Deputy's interjection was correct. Paragraph 5 requires the tribunal to report on any acts
associated with the operation of the planning process of which it becomes a'ware during its inquiries and which it believes might amount to corruption or which involves attempts to compromise
the disinterested performance of public duties.

Paragraph 5 is designed to be as wide and specitic
as possible so that the tribunal can investigate any

evidence which suggests corruption. If people
bring matters to the attention of the tdbunal, it
will be in order for it to pursue them.

Pld$ing Matt rt:

1997.

Motion
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While Deputy Gilmore,welcomed paragraph 5,
he said. it went too far. This shows the difficulty
the Whips had in drafting the terms o[ reference.
I sDoke to the Attorney General about this mat-

tei and id was felt that if v're tried to sPecifically
list the different incidents we wanted investisated. one would be left out. If that incident arose
turing the tribunal, it would be stymied and a
new one would have to be established' I assure
the Deputies that paragaPh 5 addresses their

con.emi. I give an undertaking that if it does not,
we can discuss it again in this House.
Deputy Dukes tabled amendments Nos' 1, 1a'
a7,2,7 and 8. I am advised that these are not
specifically needed. The Deputy said he wanted
c'iear terms of reference and that he had tabled
these amendments to remove any doubt. On the
basis that they do not alter the agreement already

made with the Whips on the terms of reference,
I will accept lhe amendments, with the exception
of amendment No. 7, and include them in the
terms of reference. I have also received advice on
amendment No. ?. The Deputy wanted to insert
"Electoral, Freedom of Information and Prevention of Corruption" Acts. I sugg€st that he
accepts my amendment to insert "any other relActs" so the tribunal does not feel it has to
"uant
investip,ate all such legislation. The phrase, "any

other ielevant Acts", would leave the tribunal
free to investigate legislation if it so wishes'
Mr. Dukes I accePt that.
Mr. Dempsey: I thank the Deputy. One of the
clearest demands from all sides oI this House is
that Donnelly Neary and Donnelly Solicitors,
their clients and atl their complainants would put
before the tribunal at the outset the facts and evidence they have in their possession' That is the
one clear message to emerge from this matter. It
will greatly facilitate the tribunal in its deliber'
ationi and remove the need for much preliminary
rvork which might otherwise have to be done.
With no sense of acrimony I say to those solici
tors that they now have what they desited,
namely, a judicial inquiry into the planning process in Dubtin. I expect they will do their utmost
to co-oDerate with that inquiry and make available to lt all the evidence in lheir possesion.
I refer to a comment relating to councillors
Iining people's Pockets by rezoning land, etc. In
fairnesi to muncillors, they have a job to do and
thev sometimes work under enormous Pressue.
Thev have a dutv to become involved in and take
resptnsibility flr the planning process and
develooment Dlans. It is unfair to characterise
them doing tlieir duty as doing it for the sole
reason of lining people's pockets. It is the
resoonsibililv of this House to ensure that, if
p"dpl" are making money from decisions relating
io rezoning, etc., a regime is put in place to deal
with such matters and collect suitable taxes trom
those involved. I have referred this matter to
officials in my Department and the review group

:I
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tMr. Demosev.l
i"'ort.itt ai .oiriideration might be giv'jn to the
oiori.ion of services in lespeci of rezongd land''-i manf Members for'their contributions and,
ur*rnirg ttt. motion is !'assed. I wish thc tribunal
well in its work.
:

An Leas'Cheann Comhairle: For the purpose
in mentioning ParagraPh 6 the
Minister referred to the word "Acts"' I must
iJotm f,irn that the word "legistation" is already
iociu,j"a n that paragrapl. Therefore, the
amendment tabldd 6y Deputy Dukes will now

of- clarification,

iirJl;in

purrgtuph A.6., to deiete "and Ethics in
subsiitute ", Ethics in Public

i,uEi"-oin.ur

"id relevant"." As it is now 8 30
bifice ana anv other
f i, reduired to put the following question
"-....
i" ui*iauncJ with an'order of the Ddil of this
day:

"That amendments Nos. al, L' La,2,7, as
amended, and 8 are hereby agreed to; that
amendmenls Nos' 3 to 6, inclusive, are negarivedl and tha motion, as amended, is hereby
agreed to.".

I think the quesl.ion

is carried.

Mr, Higgins (Dublin West\:

Y6tiil'

An Ceann Comhairle: On the question, "That
amendments Nos. a1',7,1a,2,7, as amended, and
i are herebv aereed to; that amendments Nos' 3

to 6, inclusi've,-are negatived; and the motion, as
amended, is hereby igreed to" a division has
Wi[ Deputies who are claiming
tee"
"traiteng"d'
please
rise?
a division
Deputies Gormley, Sargent, Gregory' Joe Higgins and O Caoldin rose.

resoonsibilitv for labour affairs, aonsumer rights
and internat'ional trade, Deputy Tom Kitt. told
the House that he had no plans to raise the price
fixing order that I imposed ladt March llowever'
ii is i"po.t.d in the niwspapers that the Minister
has dohe that and has permitted the trade to take
an increase of 5P.
In so far as vi can establish a reason for this it
is that the brewers have increased the price of a
Dint bv 20 and that the remainder is taken by the
ii""ns6d irade. It is shameful that any Minister
with resoonsibilitY for consumer affairs would
caoitulatL in this fishion to the powerful lobby of
th! li;ensed vintner's trade, which is well repiesented in Government. There is no justification

for it either in terms of fairness to the consumer
or its impact on inflation.
I[ terms of fairness to the consumer, the proportion of the cost of a Pint going to the publican
iras consistentlv increased in recent years at the
exoense of the'Exchequer. The rainbow Governmint ref-rained on thrie successive budgets from
imoosins an increase in excise ,Juty on alcoholic
Orint oi the understanding that the trade would
show similar restraint. However, the trade took a
orice increase of 5p and, having failed to periuade those oublicans outside Dublin to rescind
it, I found ii necessary to impose a price fixing
oider effective ftom-11 November 1996 That

contributed to dePressing the CPI by 0.2 per cent
I seek permission to have circulated a note on
the statistics of this from the weekly monitor produced bv Daw Stockbrokers which Point to the
fact thai the depression in the CPI in the Past
vear was 0.2 per ient arising from that price fixing
6rder becauie almhol forms such a disproDortionate share of the basket of items that make
Lo the consumer price index ln submitting to the
tdbbv from the publicans the Minister is prepared

to pirt the presint low inflation environment

Ceann Comhairle: As fewer than ten
Members have risen in their places, I declare the
oueslion caried. In accordince with Standing
6.der the names of the Deputies dissenting will
be recorded in the Journal of the Proceedings of
the Ddil.

An

Question declared carried.

Adjoumment Debate.

increase

in

the

orice of the oint was permitted by a decision of
ihe Government. I am displeased that none of the
Ministers resoonsible have presented themselves
in the Housi this evening. The matter will be
reDlied to bv the Minister of State at the Depart-

mint of Aealth and Children with

special

resoonsibilitv for food safety and older people'

tni. it oti itnportant maiter. As recently as 9Julv the Minister of State at the Deparrment of
Enierprise, Trade and Employment with special
Page 139
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risk.

Whatever the excuse for permitting the brew'

ers to take an increase, which is not justified in
this low inflation environment, there is no excuse
for the Minister of State to bow the knee to th€
oublicans in the fashion that he has done so. He
iold the House on 9 July that he had no plans tc
raise the price fix.ing order but as soon as the vint'
ners visited him he rolled over.
it is a particutarly inauspicious start for ail

Minister

Drink Price Increase.

Mr. Rabbitte: The reported

104

1997.

of

State

at the

Department

o:

Enterprise, Trade and EmPloyment, as his. first
act in Government, to imPose on the ordinarj
Dint drinker an increase of 5 pence in the prict
tf the pint with, apparently, the support of hir
colleagues in Government.

It is a disgrace and
reconsider it.

I

ask the Government t(

Minisaer of State el the DePartment of Healtl
and Children (Dr. Moffatt): Following detaile<
discussion with representatives of the drinkl
industrv. and having received undertakings ot
orice iestraint, the- Minister of State at thr
bepartment of Enterprise' Trade and Employ

il

:
I

I
I

I

lt

I
1
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